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Abstract
Animals produce vocalizations to communicate with territorial rivals, to communicate with
potential mates, to alert others of predators, or to stay in contact with other animals. To date,
little research has focused on the vocalizations that animals use to communicate during
migration. Many birds produce flight calls, which are short calls given by migratory birds on the
wing. The function of flight calls is poorly understood but they are thought to help migrants
maintain contact with other individuals during movements between breeding grounds and
wintering grounds. Across four data chapters in my dissertation, I investigated the function and
evolution of flight calls in wood warblers (family: Parulidae), a biodiverse group of songbirds
that migrate between the Neotropics and temperate North American breeding grounds. In the
first data chapter, I developed a novel three dimensional microphone array to record the flight
calls of migratory songbirds on the wing. I found that warblers in flight can be triangulated with
high accuracy in three dimensions using a microphone array. In the second data chapter, I test
the hypothesis that warblers with similar calls migrate in close proximity. I triangulated flight
calls of 18 species of wood warblers using a microphone array. I found that triangulated
warblers migrate in closer spatial proximity to acoustically similar flockmates. In the third data
chapter, I test the hypothesis that warblers with similar migrations have similar flight calls. I
quantified patterns of acoustic variation using a large library of call recordings, and I quantified
the migration patterns of each warbler species using fine-scale spatial data. I demonstrate that
warblers with similar breeding latitudes, wintering ranges, and timings of vernal migrations
have similar flight calls. In my fourth and final data chapter, I examined the evolution of warbler
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flight calls, by performing ancestral state reconstructions of flight call evolution and examining
if warblers with similar flight calls had evolved similarity following a model of convergent
evolution. I found that 12 species of warblers with highly similar calls (the “Zeep complex”)
have evolved similar calls following a model of convergent evolution. Taken together, these
results suggest that flight calls have evolved to be similar among species that share similar
migrations, that unrelated species have evolved acoustically convergent calls when they share
similar migrations, and that warblers appear to congregate with similar sounding flockmates.
Together, these results suggest that warbler flight calls are important for maintaining migratory
flocks, and function as in-flight indicators that warblers use to guide their migratory behaviour.
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Chapter 1: General Introduction
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Introduction
Acoustic communication in animals is a well-studied phenomenon (Bradbury and Vehrencamp
1998). Animals from diverse taxonomic groups including whales, insects, primates, anurans,
and birds use vocalizations to defend territories, attract mates, maintain contact, and alert
others of predators (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). Birds serve as a model system for many
communication studies (Catchpole and Slater 2008). The songs of birds represent some of the
most complex vocalizations in the vertebrate world, especially the learned songs of oscine
passerine birds (Marler 1970). In comparison to songs, however, the calls of birds have received
considerably less attention. Calls have been shown to play an important role in conveying alarm
(Marler 1957), in communicating aggression (Kershner and Bollinger 1999), and in maintaining
social contact (Mammen and Nowicki 1981). Most birds produce calls when they are perched,
but some migratory birds are known to vocalize on the wing by producing flight calls (short calls
produced in flight). My dissertation focuses on the function and evolution of these poorly
understood vocalizations. In this General Introduction for my dissertation, I review the
background literature on flight calls and introduce my study system: the North American wood
warblers. This literature review provides the background information that sets the context for
the four data chapters that comprise the heart of this dissertation.
The function of flight calls
Many birds produce flight calls, yet few studies explore the function of these calls and their
importance during migration (Ball 1952; Hamilton 1962). Although some studies have revealed
2

that flight calls are also used during non-migratory periods (Farnsworth 2007a), the majority of
studies have suggested that flight calls are used frequently during migration and may play a role
in maintaining contact with other individuals during migration (Ball 1952; Hamilton 1962; Evans
and Mellinger 1999; Winger et al. 2019). Flight calls have been described for diverse groups of
bird species during migration. These primarily include species of songbirds (Passeriformes;
mainly in the families Parulidae, Passerelidae, Cardinalidae, Turdidae), but also rails
(Gruiformes; Rallidae), and shorebirds (Charadriiformes; mainly Scolopacidae; Evans and
O’Brien 2002; Farnsworth 2005). Flight calls have been most intensively studied in North
America, whereas flight calls have not been as well described in Eurasia (Farnsworth 2005). It
has been proposed that the greater number of species using flight calls in North America than
in Eurasia may be the result of increased glaciation in North America increasing the need for
communication among migrants as their migration routes shifted through time (Somveille et al.
2020). In contrast, the migration routes of European songbirds appear to have been more
stable over long periods of time, which may have resulted in different selection pressures for
migrants (Somveille et al. 2020).
Wood warblers (Parulidae) are a species-rich family of neotropical songbirds, at least 47
species of which migrate between tropical wintering grounds and temperate breeding grounds
twice each year (Lovette et al. 2010). Warblers and most other songbirds migrate nocturnally.
Nocturnal movements are beneficial for at least four reasons: atmospheric conditions are more
stable and less turbulent at night (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2017); cooler nighttime air reduces
overheating (Alerstam 2009); there is reduced predation risk at night given that many avian
predators hunt and migrate by day; and many birds navigate using stellar cues only visible in
3

the night sky (Akesson et al. 2001). During nocturnal migration, warblers frequently utter flight
calls in the range of 6-11 kHz for 50-250 milliseconds (Evans and O’Brien 2002). Although they
call throughout the night, their highest calling rates may occur in early morning (Smith et al.
2014; Van Doren et al. 2015). Substantial acoustic variation exists between the different species
of wood warbler flight calls, but little work has uncovered why this variation exists, what forces
have influenced patterns of evolution of wood warbler flight calls, and how flight calls function
during migration. My dissertation will focus on the function and evolution of flight calls of
migratory wood warblers.
The evolution of flight calls
The forces shaping the evolution of wood warbler flight calls are largely unknown. For example,
whether fight calls of wood warblers evolved acoustic characteristics of calls through drift or
selection has not been investigated in the past. Vocalizations can evolve differences due to drift
if features of populations develop stochastically and are inherited by individuals in those
populations (Wright et al. 1996). Vocalizations have also been shown to be under natural
selection for optimal transmission in various environments (Catchpole and Slater 2008). Songs
of birds are understood to evolve through the influence of sexual selection (Catchpole 1987),
but in the case of flight calls it stands to reason that drift and natural selection are the primary
forces influencing call evolution.
One feature that might have influenced the evolution of flight calls are the migratory
journeys of wood warblers. Migration represents a fundamental stage in the life history of
billions of migratory birds (Rosenberg et al. 2019). Species migrate to exploit pulses of
4

resources that vary seasonally, largely due to climate (Dingle 2017; Winger et al. 2018).
Migration can be viewed as a life history strategy for persistence in a climate that is only
suitable seasonally (Winger et al. 2018). In North America, migration likely originated in species
that evolved in temperate zones, such as the large clade Emberizoidea, which includes wood
warblers (Parulidae), buntings, tanagers and grosbeaks, and sparrows and towhees (Winger et
al. 2012; Winger et al. 2014). These species’ migration routes likely have been influenced by
cycles of glaciation changing the regions of suitable habitat across North America. One
possibility is that the calls of multiple species of wood warblers that share similar migratory
journeys may have been under selection to sound similar. If there is a benefit to migrating with
similar individuals in migration, unrelated species may have evolved acoustically similar calls as
a way to identify which individuals it is beneficial to migrate with. This novel idea is an
important question that inspired the chapters of my dissertation.
Acoustic transmission of flight calls
Flight calls of wood warblers may have evolved for optimal acoustic transmission during flight.
The environmental medium that a vocalization broadcasts through may affect the evolution of
the signal (Weir 2006). Even in low-turbulence air where sound transmission is ideal,
characteristics of sound propagation affect high versus low frequency vocalizations differently
(Morton 1975; Graham et al. 2016). High frequency vocalizations lose energy more rapidly than
low frequency vocalizations because they have narrower wavelengths but higher pressure,
resulting in energy loss and reduced amplitude as the soundwave transmits through the air
(Sandoval et al. 2015). Low frequency vocalizations, in contrast, have longer wavelengths,
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which travel at lower pressure, resulting in less loss of amplitude per unit distance (Mammen
and Nowicki 1981; Wiley and Richards 1978). Consequently, low frequency vocalizations have
evolved in dense forested environments where high frequency sounds are absorbed into
vegetation or content is lost due to interference from numerous other bird and insect songs
(Badyaev and Leaf 1997; Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998; Weir et al. 2012). High frequency
vocalizations may be more effective in open environments where selection drives songs with
more rapid frequency modulation and where environmental interference is lower (Morton
1975; Weir et al. 2012).
Flight calls are among the only known bird vocalizations where the main purpose of the
vocalizations is to be broadcast aerially during migration (Farnsworth 2005). Warbler flight calls
are on average 2 kHz higher than each species’ song (Farnsworth 2005) and fall in the range of
6—11 kHz (Farnsworth and Lovette 2005). Because these vocalizations are high frequency
(Dooling 1982), they suffer from attenuation effects as these calls are broadcast through
airspace (Horton et al. 2015). That warbler flight calls are very high frequency despite the high
probability of attenuation could suggest that they are only used under optimal air conditions
when signals are unlikely to degrade quickly. Empirical evidence, however, suggests flight calls
are commonly broadcast during variable weather (Graber and Cochran 1960), including storms.
For this reason it is more likely that these vocalizations are broadcast in the short range and not
strictly uttered under optimal transmission conditions.

6

Bioacoustic characteristics of wood warbler flight calls
Flight calls among wood warblers generally have been classified into three main types (Figure
1.1). One type—generally referred to as “the Zeep complex”—consists of a short, buzzy call
with rapid frequency modulation and multiple frequency peaks (Evans and O’Brien 2002;
Landsborough et al. 2019); another type—generally referred to as “the Upsweep complex”—
consists of high, narrow bandwidth calls that increase in frequency over the duration of the call,
resulting in an upward-arched call (Evans and O’Brien 2002); the last type—generally referred
to as “the Downsweep complex”—consists of a high call that decreases in frequency over time
(Evans and O’Brien 2002). Some species’ calls are intermediate between the bioacoustics
categories, which may reflect the a priori nature of these bioacoustics classifications,
evolutionary relatedness of species, or varying selection pressures acting on call structure. The
Zeep complex varies as to which species are included but generally has included 10-14 species
with the buzzy frequency modulated calls (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Farnsworth 2007;
Landsborough et al. 2019). Flight calls of species in other families such as Cardinalidae tend to
have high buzz calls that have overlap with, but, generally have higher bandwidths than
warblers and thrushes (Turdidae); sparrows in Passerelidae tend to have calls that are buzzy, or
upswept and often longer than the calls of warblers (Evans and O’Brien 2002).
Most research suggests that flight calls are uttered most frequently during migration
(Ball 1952; Hamilton 1962; Evans and Mellinger 1993). Call rates can be highly variable during
migration with time of night, atmospheric conditions, or the height of birds (Farnsworth 2005).
Ball (1952) and Graber and Cochran (1960) found that flight calls were given at the highest rate
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immediately preceding dawn for thrushes, and this was supported in another study that found
that call counts were highest in the two hours before dawn (Farnsworth and Russell 2005).
Some studies (Farnsworth et al. 2004; Ross et al. 1995) suggest that call rates are higher earlier
in the night; this variation may reflect that flight calls are uttered at different rates depending
on atmospheric conditions. For example, flight calling rates have been found to be higher near
the middle of the night (Farnsworth et al. 2004; Ross et al. 1995), when cloud cover increases
(Graber and Cochran 1959; 1960), or as migrants fly between air masses of different densities
(Peterssen 1958). These results suggest that birds may be using flight calls to stay connected
during migration, and may need to call more frequently when conditions are challenging, or
before dawn descents into stopover habitat (Smith et al. 2014).
The effect of altitude on the calling behaviour of migrants is difficult to study. One study
found that wood warblers called from 200-300 m lower than the altitudes (450 to 500 meters)
that thrushes called at (Evans and Rosenberg 2000). We do not fully understand the
relationship between altitude and calling behaviour. Many anecdotal studies have suggested
call rates are highest during descents towards foraging habitat or following ascent during
evening. These critical periods may be when calling rates are highest. It should be noted that
calling rates of migrants are difficult or impossible to extrapolate into actual counts of birds
passing (Black 1997) unless microphone arrays can be used to determine the position of
individuals producing calls (Evans and Mellinger 1999).
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The study of flight calls and the history of flight call research
Flight calls have traditionally been studied using descriptive methods, which include counting
calls produced by migrating birds (Black 1997), recording flight calls with homemade recording
gear, characterizing spectrograms and identifying species (Evans and O’Brien 2002), and
estimating the numbers of birds passing (Evans and Mellinger 1999; Black 1997). In North
America, the study of flight calls perhaps started with the accounts of Libby (1899), who
recorded large movements through Wisconsin and speculated that birds may be uttering calls
to express fear and to stay in contact.
Large descriptive studies of migration such as those by Ball (1952) on the Gaspé
Peninsula yielded important data on the time of night that birds call. Graber and Cochran
(1959; 1960) took flight call research beyond the realm of descriptive accounts by creating a
microphone setup that produced some of the first field recordings from flight calls of actively
migrating birds. Hamilton (1962) studied the calls of captive songbirds and concluded that
songbirds may utter flight calls to stimulate migratory restlessness (zugunruhe), or to maintain
contact with flockmates. Similarly, Vluegel (1960) and Thake (1981; 1983) studied the flight calls
of European passerines. Thake proposed that birds may be able to use flight calls to determine
the relative position of fellow migrants, through observed Doppler shifts of flight calls.
Recent flight call research
More recent studies such as those by Evans and Mellinger (1999), Evans and Rosenberg (2000),
Farnsworth (2004), and Smith (2014) have recorded or described the passage rates of calling
birds. Most of these studies have focused on describing calling behaviour, until a group of
9

studies examined the acoustic variation in wood warbler flight calls. Several studies by
Farnsworth examined whether the acoustic variation displayed between species of wood
warblers was a byproduct of allometry related to bill or body size (Farnsworth 2005); another
study examined whether patterns of acoustic variation in flight calls was related to
characteristics of each species’ migration route, or habitat (Farnsworth 2008). A final study
found that flight calls were also given during non-migratory periods (Farnsworth 2007). Recent
work has modeled and characterized the transmission range of flight calls (Horton et al 2015),
age and sex variation in the acoustic properties of flight calls (Griffiths et al. 2016), and whether
flight-calling behaviour varies between individuals, species, or sexes (Morris et al. 2016; Tegeler
et al. 2018).
Although there have been many flight call studies, none of these studies have
conclusively uncovered the function of flight calls, and what evolutionary forces shaped
patterns of evolution in their acoustic properties. In my dissertation, I attempt to fill gaps in our
knowledge of flight calls by examining the function and evolution of wood warbler flight calls. I
attempt to learn about the function and evolution of flight calls using several techniques that
have not been extensively used in past studies. These include using large acoustic datasets as
well as extensive real-time data on migration patterns, a high tech microphone array optimized
for recording songbirds mid-flight, and the latest approaches for comparative and evolutionary
analysis. Using these techniques I attempt to uncover new information about the function and
evolution of flight calls, which have remained a mystery for over 100 years.
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Wood warbler flight calls
In this dissertation, I focus on the flight calls of wood warblers (Parulidae; Figure 1.1). I
investigate the function, evolution, and calling behaviour of wood warbler flight calls. These
species of birds are well studied; their flight calls are generally well characterized, with good
recordings available, at least for eastern species (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Sanders and Mennill
2014; Landsborough 2019). In addition, these species’ migratory journeys are well known, with
detailed data available on the timing of migration, and migrations routes used by each species
(Auer et al. 2020). Their breeding and wintering areas are also well known. These attributes
make them well suited to studying their flight calls.
Study Species
In this dissertation, I focus on the flight calls of 36 species of wood warblers that breed in
eastern North America. These include members of ten genera including Setophaga, Mniotilta,
Seiurus, Limnothlypis, Geothlypis, Oporornis, Vermivora, Leiothlypis, Helmitheros, and Parkesia
(Table 1.1). All 36 species of wood warblers are migratory and migrate between Southern North
American, Mesoamerican, or South American wintering grounds to temperate breeding
grounds in North America. Species must migrate in spring and fall, and possess a flight call to be
included as study species. Additional species of western migratory wood warblers that breed in
western North America have flight calls, but there were fewer call recording available for many
of these species, so I focused on eastern wood warblers throughout this dissertation.
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Dissertation Overview
In this dissertation I examine the function and evolution of wood warbler flight calls—including
techniques for recording the flight calling behaviour of migrating wood warblers—through four
independent data chapters.
In Chapter 2 I focus on techniques for recording the flight calls of actively migrating
songbirds. I test a technique for triangulating the flight calls of warblers in flight with a threedimensional microphone array. I test this method as a proof-of-concept for studying the flight
calling behaviour of flying songbirds, which will be used in later chapters. (This chapter is
published in the journal Bioacoustics.)
In Chapter 3, I apply the technique for triangulating the flight calls of wood warblers in
active migration, to study entire flocks of warblers in active migration. I use acoustic similarity
measurements in a regression analysis to test if acoustic similarity of wood warbler flight calls is
correlated with the position of birds within flocks, density of flocks, and proximity of birds in
flocks. (This chapter will be submitted to the journal Ornithology.)
In Chapter 4, I focus on testing the hypothesis that similarity of warbler species in
migration is associated with similarity in wood warbler flight calls. I use a matrix regression
analysis to examine whether similarity in migratory journeys and migration timing is correlated
with similarity in wood warbler flight calls. (This chapter is published in the journal Evolution.)
In Chapter 5, I focus on understanding the evolution of wood warbler flight calls, using
phylogenetic comparative methods. I investigate whether unrelated species of wood warblers
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that have similar migratory journeys have evolved acoustically convergent flight calls through a
process of convergent evolution, using phylogenetic least squares regression to examine
whether a large set of predictor variables relating to migration patterns and climate are
correlated with the evolution of wood warbler flight calls. I directly look for evidence of
convergent evolution in the calls of 12 warbler species in the Zeep complex by performing
simulations of convergent evolution across the wood warbler phylogeny. (This chapter will be
submitted to the journal Ecology and Evolution.)
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Tables and Figures
Table 1.1. List of 36 wood warbler species used as study species in this dissertation. Call type
indicates whether species belonged to often-used a priori Bioacoustics categories, including
Zeep, Upsweep, and Downsweep complexes.
Scientific name
Seiurus aurocapillus
Helmitheros vermivora
Parkesia motacilla
Parkesia noveboracensis
Vermivora chrysoptera
Vermivora pinus
Mniotilta varia
Protonotaria citrea
Limnothlypis swainsoni
Leiothlypis peregrina
Leiothlypis celata
Leiothlypis ruficapilla
Oprorornis agilis
Geothlypis philadelphia
Geothlypis formosus
Geothlypis trichas
Cardellina citrina
Setophaga ruticilla
Setophaga tigrina
Setophaga cerulea
Setophaga americana
Setophaga magnolia
Setophaga castanea
Setophaga fusca
Setophaga petechia
Setophaga pensylvanica
Setophaga striata
Setophaga caerulescens
Setophaga palmarum
Setophaga pinus
Setophaga coronata
Setophaga dominica
Setophaga discolor
Setophaga virens
Cardellina canadensis
Cardellina pusilla

Common name
Ovenbird
Worm-eating warbler
Louisiana Waterthrush
Northern Waterthrush
Golden-winged Warbler
Blue-winged Warbler
Black-and-white Warbler
Prothonotary Warbler
Swainson's Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
Orange-crowned Warbler
Nashville Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
Mourning Warbler
Kentucky Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Hooded Warbler
American Redstart
Cape May Warbler
Cerulean Warbler
Northern Parula
Magnolia Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
Blackburnian Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Blackpoll Warbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Palm Warbler
Pine Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Yellow-throated Warbler
Prairie Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Canada Warbler
Wilson's Warbler
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Call Type
No category
Zeep
Zeep
Zeep
Up
Up
No category
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Zeep
Up
Zeep
No category
Zeep
No category
Down
Zeep
Down
Zeep
Zeep
Zeep
Zeep
No category
Zeep
Up
No category
Down
No category
Down
Down
Up
No category
No category

Zeep call

Upsweep call

Downsweep call

Figure 1.1. The flight calls of the three main bioacoustics classifications of warbler flight calls.
The Blackburnian Warbler (Setophaga fusca), left, represents wood warblers with a “Zeep” call,
the Nashville Warbler (Leiothlypis ruficapilla), center, represents wood warblers with an
“Upsweep” call, and the Northern Parula (Setophaga americana), right, represents wood
warblers with “Downsweep” calls. These are the three main types of wood warbler flight calls
exhibited in migratory wood warblers, although distinct calls that do not fit into these
categories occur in some species. Warbler illustrations by L. Szucki.
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Chapter 2: Pinpointing the position of flying songbirds with a wireless
microphone array: three-dimensional triangulation of warblers on the wing
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Chapter Summary
Flight calls, the quiet calls emitted by migratory birds on the wing, offer opportunities to
understand the behaviour of birds during migration. We test the effectiveness of an eightelement microphone array for three-dimensional triangulation of the position of calling
migratory birds. We constructed a microphone array out of commercially available components
and used freely available software to process the recordings, so that this technology might be
easily adopted for migration monitoring. In the Great Lakes region of North America, we
triangulated the position of loudspeakers broadcasting synthetic tones and flight calls, as well
as calls of actual passing migrants. Loudspeakers broadcasting synthetic tones showed a
triangulation accuracy of 1.52 ± 0.34 m. Loudspeakers broadcasting flight calls of migratory
wood-warblers showed a triangulation accuracy of 2.04 ± 0.37 m. Actual migratory warblers
passing over the microphone array showed an estimated accuracy of 2.70 ± 0.48 m. We
conclude that wireless microphone arrays accurately triangulate migrant birds, at least under
optimal recording conditions. We present this proof-of-concept study to demonstrate the
reliability of this underutilized technique which should be of interest as a tool for studying
migratory bird behaviour, for quantifying migratory bird populations, and for monitoring the
conservation of migratory birds.
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Introduction
Billions of migratory birds travel between temperate breeding grounds and southerly wintering
grounds twice annually in migration (Dokter et al. 2018; Van Doren and Horton 2018). Their
nocturnal habits (Alerstam 2009) and their fast speed and transit time (Horton et al. 2018)
make it difficult to study their in-flight ecology and behaviour. Diverse techniques have been
used to study songbirds during migration, although each technique has limitations. Studies that
rely on bird banding at stopover sites (e.g. Holzschuh and Deutschlander 2016; Morris et al.
2016) are likely biased towards the subsample of resting individuals captured (Remsen and
Good 1996) and they provide information about birds pausing during their migration rather
than the composition of birds migrating together during active flight. Studies using radar
provide data on the organization of migrants within the atmosphere (Gauthreaux and
Livingston 2006; Archibald et al. 2016) but do not differentiate between species of migratory
birds. The use of acoustic techniques may remedy these limitations, particularly if they can be
used to provide three-dimensional monitoring of the position of migratory birds. Using threedimensional monitoring offers the potential to allow researchers to quantify the locations of
birds in flight which has previously proven challenging.

The only available method for differentiating between migrant bird species on the wing
is by recording and identifying flight calls (Farnsworth 2005). Passive recording of flight calls
with one or two microphones has been the traditional method for bioacoustic quantification of
bird migration (Hamilton 1962; Sanders and Mennill 2014a; Smith et al. 2014). However, the
total number of individuals passing overhead cannot be easily determined without knowing the
25

position of calling birds. Prior studies looking at migrant passage have focused on assessing the
overall magnitude of migration by counting total numbers of calls recorded without attempting
to distinguish the number of individuals passing (e.g. Graber and Cochran 1960; Vleugel 1960).
Without the ability to differentiate among individuals, traditional acoustic recording technology
cannot resolve questions on the spacing or heights of migrants in flight, species-specific biases
in flock composition, and individual variation in calling rates. By triangulating the locations of
birds in migration using a three-dimensional microphone array, these questions can be
addressed. Migrants that do not call will remain undetected when using acoustic techniques,
yet this technique is still a much-improved method for studying the flight behaviour of
migrants, particularly if researchers focus on migration events when calling rates are high.
In this study our goal was to test the accuracy of a wireless microphone array for
triangulating the positions of migratory birds. Microphone arrays have been widely used for
spatial studies of animal behaviour; these studies typically involve an array of microphones
placed around breeding territories of one or more animals, enabling the triangulation of
animals in the area bounded by the array (reviewed in Blumstein et al. 2011). Few studies have
attempted to use microphone arrays for flying birds due to challenges associated with
triangulating moving migrants. Evans and Mellinger (1999) and Stepanian et al. (2016) used
custom-built microphone arrays which required expertise in electronics and signal processing.
These previous studies showed arrays could be used to produce rough estimates of passing
migrants (Evans and Mellinger 1999) or triangulate flight calls broadcast from an overhead
speaker (Stepanian et al. 2016). If a commercially available microphone array technology could
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be used to triangulate the position of migrating birds, this would be a valuable development in
the study of bird migration. In the first part of our study, we test the accuracy of an eightelement wireless microphone array for triangulating the position of loudspeakers broadcasting
test tones and recorded flight calls of migratory songbirds. Given their high biodiversity and
well-documented use of flight calls during migration, we focus our attention on migratory
wood-warblers (Parulidae). In the second part of our study, we test the accuracy of the system
for triangulating the position of wild wood-warbler flight calls passing above the array.
Methods
Microphone array
We set up a microphone array at a study site in the upper Great Lakes region of North America
in 2018 during spring migration (from 16 May through 10 June) and fall migration (from 14
August through 30 September). We positioned the array along a known flight path of warblers
on the southern coast of Lake Superior in a grassy yard with a few dispersed trees. The array
consisted of four 7.1-meter poles (model: Mr. LongArm) arranged in a 25 m square (Fig. 2.1a).
On each pole we mounted a GPS-enabled digital recorder (model: Wildlife Acoustics Song
Meter SM3) and two microphones (model: Wildlife Acoustics SMMA2 external microphone).
We mounted one microphone at the top of the pole at a height of 7 m, and the other
microphone near the bottom of the pole at a height of 1 m (Fig. 2.1b). Microphone heights
were chosen to maximize the vertical separation of microphones in the y plane on the
commercially available poles and increase triangulation accuracy. Inspired by the design of
Evans (2005), we mounted each microphone in a bucket to minimize recording of sounds below
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or beside the microphone, and maximize the recording of sounds above the microphone
(Fig.2.1c). We used buckets that were 50 cm in height and 25 cm in diameter. To keep out rain
and debris, each bucket was covered with a layer of plastic wrap (providing waterproofing) and
cloth (stabilizing the plastic wrap).
Accurate triangulation depends on precise measurements of the position of each
microphone in an array. We surveyed the positions of each microphone using a survey-grade
global positioning system (GPS; model Ashtech ProMark II). This system allowed us to survey
each of four pole positions simultaneously using four separate GPS units with tripod-mounted
antennas. This allowed us to correct the position estimates based on information of multiple
units simultaneously (as in Mennill et al. 2006; 2012). We sampled microphone positions by
collecting repeated measurements over a period of 40 min, and we used the GPS
manufacturer’s software (Ashtech GNSS Solutions) to calculate the relative position of each
microphone from the 40-min survey data. The Ashtech Promark II units indicated a
measurement accuracy of 5 mm. We precisely measured the difference in heights between the
lower and upper microphones using a tape measure (resolution: 1 mm). We controlled for
offsets in the position of the top microphone relative to the bottom microphone due to uneven
ground using a Bosch laser level.
Sound sources for triangulation
We recorded two different types of sounds for triangulation: sounds broadcast from
loudspeakers and sounds produced by live migratory birds. In the loudspeaker test, we
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positioned an omni-directional loudspeaker (model: Foxpro Scorpion X1B) near the centre of
the array, but shifted 2.1 m west of the true geometric centre of the four microphone poles to
provide a location that would have a different time-of-arrival at each microphone. The speaker
was mounted on a tree at this location for the duration of the study, at a height of 10.5 m,
oriented upwards. We used the GPS system described above to survey the location of the
speaker. We broadcast two types of signals from the loudspeaker for triangulation: (1) test
tones consisting of frequency-modulated sine waves (hereafter “test tones”; Fig. 2.2), and (2)
pre-recorded flight calls of warblers (hereafter “broadcast flight calls”). We standardized the
speaker used to broadcast test tones and flight calls to the same amplitude (setting: 10 on the
FoxPro Scorpion speaker). We broadcast flight calls at an amplitude that matched the
amplitude of wild migrants, based on our auditory assessment in the field. We created playback
stimuli by choosing flight calls from the Night Flight Call database (Evans and O’Brien 2002),
with an aim to include eight common warbler species at the study site: Palm Warbler
(Setophaga palmarum), American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), Magnolia Warbler (Setophaga
magnolia), Cape May Warbler (Setophaga tigrina), Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla), Chestnutsided Warbler (Setophaga pensylvanica), Yellow Warbler (Setophaga petechia), and Black-andwhite Warbler (Mniotilta varia). We selected 30 recordings of test tones and 30 broadcast flight
calls recordings drawn from the eight common warbler species to triangulate, for a total of 60
triangulations across both test tones and broadcast flight calls. We selected 30 broadcast flight
calls for analyses by choosing four broadcast flight call recordings from each of the eight
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species, except Ovenbird and Magnolia Warbler for which we chose three calls due to fewer
available recordings. This totaled 30 broadcast flight calls used in the analysis.
To triangulate live migrating birds, we selected 30 individual wild warbler flight calls
(hereafter “wild flight calls”) representing the ten most common warbler species in order to
keep sample sizes comparable to those available for loudspeaker broadcast calls (see Results).
Wild flight calls were chosen from our recordings by identifying flight calls with high signal-tonoise ratios. We used existing call databases, including the Night Flight call database (Evans and
O’Brien 2002) and the appendix in Sanders and Mennill (2014a) to verify species identities of
wild warbler flight calls. We chose flight calls that were separated by at least one minute in
recording time from conspecifics to ensure that each triangulation was of a different individual
(Graber and Cochran 1959). This represents a cautious selection scheme because warblers likely
fly over the array at a conservatively estimated speed of 30 km/hr or 8.3 m/s based on
published data and visual flight estimates (De Luca et al 2015). Using these estimates that
probably represent the lower end of warbler speeds, we calculated that warblers passed
through a 150 m zone around our array every 18 seconds. Therefore, wild flight calls of the
same species that were more than 18 sec apart likely represent separate individuals. In total we
analyzed 30 broadcast test tones, 30 broadcast flight calls and 30 recorded wild flight calls for a
total of 90 triangulations.
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Analytical approach
We used a triangulation method that relies on time-of-arrival differences of a sound recorded
at multiple microphones to cross-correlate and estimate sound position (as in Mennill et al.
2006; Mennill et al. 2012; Stepanian et al. 2016). The 2-channel WAV recording files from each
of the four digital recorders were combined into a single 8-channel AIF file in Syrinx-PC Sound
Analysis Software (J. Burt, Seattle, WA), relying on the built-in GPS in the digital recorders to
ensure synchronization across the four pairs of channels. We calculated the time of arrival of
each target sound at each of the eight microphone channels by precisely measuring the start
time of each call in Syrinx-PC. We measured start times by increasing the resolution of the time
axis in Syrinx-PC until the entire flight call filled the window, and then drawing an annotation
box where the call initiation was visible above background noise. The recorded time-delay
values for each microphone channel were then entered into the Excel-based implementation of
SoundFinder (Wilson et al. 2014), which used temporal cross-correlation (Spiesberger 2000) to
produce an estimated position of the sound source, an estimate of the time the sound started,
and an estimated level of spatial and temporal error in triangulation accuracy. We used a
manual approach to triangulate wild flight calls because it is the most reliable method and
there are currently no automated triangulation procedures.
We used different approaches to estimate triangulation accuracy for broadcast calls and
calls of wild birds. For the two types of loudspeaker-broadcast sounds, we calculated
triangulation accuracy by subtracting the estimated sound source position from the known
speaker sound source position in three dimensions. For the wild migrant warbler flight calls for
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which the actual flying warbler position was unknown, we relied on the estimates of error in
triangulation accuracy produced by SoundFinder (Wilson 2014). SoundFinder estimates
accuracy of triangulations by using a least-squares approach to produce error estimates. The
reliance on SoundFinder triangulation error estimates was justified based on prior tests of the
program’s ability to report triangulation accuracy within 3.2 m or less for results with temporal
errors between 1-2 ms in arrival time (Wilson et al. 2014). We use the term “accuracy” to refer
to exact triangulation accuracy calculated by subtracting the estimated sound source from the
known sound source position for loudspeaker-broadcast calls, and the term “estimated
accuracy” to refer to SoundFinder estimates of accuracy for wild migrant warblers.
We compared differences in triangulation accuracy of loudspeaker broadcast versus
wild flight calls using a two-sample t-test. We performed a one-factor ANOVA to examine
variation in triangulation accuracy across the warbler species recorded. We used a linear mixed
effect model, with distance as a fixed effect and species as a random effect, to determine if the
distance birds were from the array at the time they called was a significant predictor of
triangulation accuracy. We report values as means ± SE. All statistical tests were performed in
RStudio (R Core Development Team 2017, Version 1. 0. 153).
Results
Loudspeaker triangulation
Eight-channel microphone recordings of a loudspeaker broadcasting test tones and flight calls
provided accurate estimates of loudspeaker position (Fig. 2.1d). The loudspeaker broadcasting
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a frequency-modulated test tone was triangulated with a mean location accuracy of 1.52 ± 0.34
m from its known position based on a sample size of 30 individual test tone triangulations (Fig.
2.3). The loudspeaker broadcasting flight calls was triangulated across 30 individual broadcast
calls with a mean location accuracy of 2.04 m ± 0.37 m from its known position across all eight
warbler species (Fig. 2.3).
Migrant flight call triangulation
Based on recordings collected over a 62-day period during both spring and fall seasons, the
most commonly detected calls of wild migratory birds passing over the array were produced by
10 warbler species (Table 2.1). Most wild flight calls were produced by Nashville Warblers,
Northern Parulas, Black-throated Blue Warblers, Cape May Warblers, and American Redstarts
(Fig. 2.4). Positions of 30 flying warblers were triangulated with an estimated mean accuracy of
2.70 ± 0.48 m across these five species (Fig. 2.3).
In our sample of 30 individuals of each of three signal types (30 test tones, 30 broadcast
calls, and 30 wild flight calls), no significant difference in triangulation accuracy was noted
across test tones, broadcast flight calls, and calls of wild migrant warbler species recorded; the
test tone had slightly higher triangulation accuracy than wild-bird flight calls but this was not
statistically different (t-test: T = 0.92, P = 0.18, 95% CI: 0.81—2.13 m, n = 90). Within
triangulated calls of passing migrant warblers, there was significant variation in triangulation
accuracy between species (ANOVA: F =3.13, P = 0.02, n = 90). Triangulation accuracy was
highest for Black-throated Blue Warblers (mean estimated accuracy of triangulation: 0.3 m),
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lowest for Black-throated Green Warblers (mean estimated accuracy of triangulation: 5.2 m),
and intermediate in the eight other species examined (Table 2.1). For these triangulated
warblers, Cape May Warblers flew at the highest altitudes (mean height above ground: 34.5 m)
while Northern Waterthrushes flew at the lowest altitudes (mean height above ground: 2.7 m;
Table 2.1). There was a non-significant tendency for triangulation accuracy to increase with
distance birds were recorded from the array (Fig. 2.5; LMM: F = 4.25, P = 0.07, n = 30, R2 = 0.13).
Discussion
Microphone arrays can provide valuable information on the spatial position of animals
(Patricelli et al. 2007; Blumstein et al. 2011; Mennill et al. 2012). Although two-dimensional
triangulation has been used extensively, three-dimensional triangulation poses more
challenges, even though three-dimensional triangulation offers special opportunities to study
flying animals, such as migratory birds. In this proof-of-concept field test, we show that a
microphone array produces accurate estimates of the position of loudspeakers broadcasting
flight calls of migratory birds, as well as estimates of the position of actual migratory birds. This
array system should be useful for localizing flying migratory birds under the same conditions as
passive recording of flight calls with a single microphone takes place: conditions when ambient
noise is low and when birds are calling near to the ground (Horton et al. 2015; Stepanian et al.
2016).
We triangulated sounds using a microphone array made of commercially available
components that cost approximately $4000 USD: four digital recorders, eight external
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microphones, four GPS antennae, tall poles, and buckets for mounting the microphones. Survey
equipment is an additional expense, but affordable survey solutions are available; see Mennill
et al. 2012; Stepanian et al. 2016.) This microphone array requires less advanced training in
electronics and signal processing than custom-built microphone arrays because all of the
components are commercially available. Furthermore, the wireless design is less cumbersome
than previous cable-based array systems (e.g. Mennill et al. 2006). For these reasons the
wireless array system described here has widespread utility for biologists and it should provide
a useful tool for studying migratory birds at a relatively low cost.
Previous investigations have shown that microphone arrays can be used to triangulate
broadcast flight calls (Stepanian et al. 2016) or to assess passage rates of migrants over a
microphone array (Evans and Mellinger 1999). These previous studies provide no precise
estimates of accuracy of positions of wild migrants; Evans and Mellinger (1999) used an array to
distinguish widely spaced individual migrants (i.e. by concluding that two similar animals were
at least 1 minute apart), and Stepanian et al. (2016) estimating accuracy of broadcast calls
within 5-10 m for 60-80% of calls. The triangulation accuracy estimates in our study are
comparable to those for a previous study that used similar equipment to conduct twodimensional triangulation of 24 types of animal sounds (1.87 ± 0.13 m; Mennill et al. 2012). Our
results indicate there was little difference in triangulation accuracy of broadcast calls from
speakers and wild flight calls, revealing that these signals are suitable for accurate triangulation.
The flight calls of wood-warblers are challenging to measure, and therefore challenging
to triangulate, because they are uniformly short (50-300 ms) with high frequency and low
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amplitude. We focused our analysis on recordings with little ambient noise in order to test the
system under ideal conditions for recording flight calls. Under different conditions with high
ambient noise, flight calls are challenging to record whether using a single recorder or a
microphone array. The conditions suitable for recording flight calls with a microphone array are
no different than those for a single unit often used to record flight calls; these simple and quiet
calls can only be used to monitor birds under good recording conditions. Our findings provide a
proof-of-concept under good recording conditions, and future investigations should explore the
efficacy of flight call recordings during suboptimal ambient noise conditions.
Acoustic monitoring is becoming a widely used technique for determining migrant
passage (Smith et al. 2014). Previous studies have used flight call data to study seasonal
phenology of migrant passage (Sanders and Mennill 2014a) and geographic biases in migrant
distribution (Sanders and Mennill 2014b; Smith et al. 2014). Microphone arrays can be used for
in the same contexts as traditional acoustic studies but offer the benefit of precisely estimating
migrants’ spatial positions within flocks during migration. This might be a valuable technique
for improving estimates of (1) migrant passage rates, (2) the role calls play in social
communication within migratory flocks, and (3) understanding species-specific differences in
preferred migration altitude and density. Array-based recordings may also have important
implications for conservation studies of migrant passage in areas suspected of being migratory
hotspots while offering more information about species composition of migrants than radarbased migration monitoring. Although this array system will require more extensive testing
under a wide variety of conditions, we believe that the proof-of-concept testing that we
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present here shows the system has widespread promise for the study of migratory birds.
It is important to recognize an additional limitation of ground-based microphones for
monitoring migrants: bird migration altitude will regularly exceed the detection range of
microphones. One published study that broadcast pre-recorded flight calls had success
triangulating calls originating as high as 130 m in height (Stepanian et al. 2016). Another study
suggested that the calls of migratory warblers can be recorded at altitudes up to 150 meters
(Horton et al. 2015). Nevertheless, microphone arrays may be very useful for at least two
reasons. First, potential collision hazards to migrants such as glass buildings, windmills, and
communication towers are all in the zone of detection of a microphone array. Second, the
height of migrants during early morning flights, when migrants assess the suitability of stopover
habitat, is lower than during nocturnal migration (Wiedner et al. 1992). Evidence suggests that
most collisions of migrants with obstacles may happen in the early morning as the sun is rising
(Winger et al. 2019). This highlights the importance of studying the differences in speciesspecific migrant behaviour at altitudes near to the ground.
Wireless microphone arrays may be an important tool for monitoring migratory birds.
Independent testing of the system by others in variable environments will be valuable for
researchers studying migratory behaviour of passerines. Wireless microphone arrays offer a
valuable technique for studying migratory birds which has been underutilized among the suite
of ground based capture, radar, and acoustic methods for migration monitoring.
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Tables and Figures

Table 2.1. Mean heights and triangulation accuracies of 30 warblers (Parulidae) flying over an
eight-element microphone array.
Species
American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla)
Black-and-white Warbler (Mniotilta varia)
Blackburnian Warbler (Setophaga fusca)
Blackpoll Warbler (Setophaga striata)
Black-throated Blue Warbler (Setophaga caerulescens)
Black-throated Green Warbler (Setophaga virens)
Cape May Warbler (Setophaga tigrina)
Nashville Warbler (Oreothlypis ruficapilla)
Northern Parula (Setophaga americana)
Northern Waterthrush (Parkesia noveboracensis)

Mean
Mean
Number
Height (m) Accuracy (m)
5.7
4.8
2
7.0
2.0
1
17.7
4.0
2
15.8
1.8
1
15.4
0.3
1
12.8
5.2
5
34.5
0.6
4
8.8
2.2
10
23.8
4.6
2
2.7
0.9
2
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Figure 2.1. A: Schematic diagram of an eight-element wireless microphone array used to
triangulate the position of migrating birds in three dimensions. Bucket-mounted microphones
were attached to 7.1 m poles at two heights: 7 m and 1 m. Each pair of microphones recorded
sounds to a GPS-enabled automated digital recorder at the base of each pole. B: Photograph of
a portion of the microphone array on the shore of Lake Superior. C: Close-up photograph of the
bucket-mounted microphones, designed to minimize sounds recorded from below. D: Map of
microphone positions and the estimated position of 30 triangulated migratory warblers. Black
circles represent positions of the four microphone poles. Inset map shows location of study
site.
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Figure 2.2. Spectrogram of speaker-broadcast frequency modulated sine wave test tones used
to triangulate and investigate location accuracy estimates of an eight-element wireless
microphone array.
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Figure 2.3. Triangulation accuracy of a wireless microphone array at calculating the position of
three types of signals: test tones broadcast from a loudspeaker, flight calls of warblers
broadcast from a loudspeaker, and flight calls recorded from wild migrant warblers. Mean
triangulation accuracy is shown across the three signal types for 30 signals in each type, with
Standard Error (SE) shown above each bar. Note: the first two bars show the accuracy which is
the difference between the true position and estimated position; the last bar shows the
triangulation accuracy from software-generated estimates.
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Figure 2.4. Composite spectrogram of five triangulated flight calls recorded with an eightelement wireless microphone array. From left to right: Nashville Warbler (Oreothlypis
ruficapilla), Northern Parula (Setophaga americana), Black-throated Blue Warbler (Setophaga
caerulescens), Cape May Warbler (Setophaga tigrina), and American Redstart (Setophaga
ruticilla). Subtle delays in sound arrival time of the call at each of the channels were used to
calculate the migrant’s position.
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Figure 2.5. Triangulation accuracy showed a non-significant tendency to increase with distance
from the centre of an eight-element wireless microphone array in a sample of 30 triangulated
warblers.
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Chapter 3: Acoustic similarity of wood warbler flight calls is correlated with the
structure and composition of migrating flocks: Evidence from a 3-D microphone
array
.
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Chapter Summary
Many songbirds produce short, high-frequency calls while flying, but the function of these flight
calls and the forces contributing to their evolution are poorly studied. To examine the function
of flight calls, we studied the flight calls of North American wood warblers (Parulidae), and we
used a spatial approach to examine whether flight calls vary with flock composition during
migration. We used an eight-element wireless microphone array to record the flight calls of
flocks of migrating warblers and to triangulate the locations of each calling warbler within
flocks. Across 18 species of warblers within 25 mixed-species flocks, we found that the acoustic
similarity of wood warbler flight calls was correlated with the spatial proximity of wood warbler
flockmates: birds with more acoustically similar flight calls fly closer together during migration.
We also found relationships between acoustic similarity and flock size and flock diversity: birds
with acoustically similar flight calls were found flying in smaller flocks and flocks with lower
diversity. These results support the idea that warblers use flight calls to maintain contact with
acoustically similar individuals during migration. We suggest that acoustically similar flight calls
may be used as cues in flock assembly, although more research is needed.
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Introduction
Animals as diverse as whales and songbirds engage in long-distance migrations, and produce
complex acoustic signals while they migrate. What are the functions of acoustic signals during
migration? Many studies have investigated the migratory movements of animals (Thorpe 1988;
Geremia 2011), including the effects of weather on migratory behaviour (Alerstam 1979;
Chernetsov et al. 2017), but few studies have focused on understanding how and why animals
might communicate during migration. Long distance migration may increase exposure to
predation, require crossing vast ecological barriers (Schmaljohann et al. 2007; Deluca et al.
2015), and require extreme energetic demands necessary to cover long distances (Wikielski et
al. 2003; McWilliams et al. 2004). Migration is a costly behaviour and a primary source of
mortality among migratory birds (Sillett and Holmes 2002). Acoustic communication during
migration may help migratory animals mitigate those costs.
Migrating animals might use acoustic signals to maintain contact with other individuals
migrating at the same time, which could reduce the probability of predation and disorientation
during their migratory journey (Heard et al. 1996; Carere et al. 2008). One way migratory
songbirds could maintain contact during migration is by uttering flight calls: short, highfrequency calls given during migration (Evans and O’Brien 2002, Farnsworth 2005). One group
that makes conspicuous use of flight calls are the wood warblers (Parulidae), a species-rich
family of neotropical songbirds, at least 47 species of which migrate between tropical wintering
grounds to temperate breeding grounds twice each year (Lovette et al. 2010). Warblers migrate
nocturnally for at least four reasons: atmospheric conditions are more stable and less turbulent
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at night (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2017); cooler nighttime air reduces overheating (Alerstam
2009); many avian predators are not active at night; and stellar cues for migration are only
visible in the night sky (Akesson et al. 2001). During migration, warblers frequently utter flight
calls in the range of 6-11 kHz for 50-250 ms (Farnsworth 2005). These flight calls exhibit
substantial variation in their acoustic structure (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Farnsworth and
Lovette 2008) and show a strong phylogenetic signal (Farnsworth and Lovette 2008; Gayk et al.
2021). A recent comparative study revealed that flight calls also exhibit similar calls among
species with similar migratory journeys (Gayk et al. 2021).
Despite widespread interest in recording and understanding flight calls (Farnsworth
2005; Weidner et al. 1992), the exact function of these calls remains unknown. Many
hypotheses for the function of flight calls have been proposed. For example, some researchers
have suggested that warbler flight calls may play a role in stimulating migratory restlessness
(zugunruhe; Hamilton 1962). Other researchers suggest that flight calls are used in nonmigratory periods (Farnsworth and Lovette 2007; Farnsworth and Lovette 2008). Many
researchers have suggested that flight calls may also be important for maintaining flock
cohesion (Ball 1952; Farnsworth 2005; Winger et al. 2019). How flight calls function to increase
flock contact, however, and whether they function between members of the same species, or
across species, is unknown.
In songbirds that use flight calls, species differences in calling behaviour may have
evolved to facilitate inter-specific communication between birds migrating together in the
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same flock. Potential benefits of maintaining contact with heterospecific migrants through
flight calls include: (1) reduced predation risk by group contact (Hamilton 1971); (2) navigation
information where naive individuals stay in contact with experienced individuals (Griffiths et al.
2016); (3) enhanced orientation information about the migratory direction of flockmates (Thake
1981); and (4) enhanced information about the presence of high-quality habitats for foraging
(Smith et al. 2014; Wiedner 1992). Such benefits are likely to transcend species boundaries and
may promote similarity in flight calls as long as heterospecific animals share benefits of flocking
together. Recent research focused on range overlap and acoustic similarity demonstrates that
birds with similar calls follow similar migratory journeys (Gayk et al. 2021), providing support
for this idea.
In this investigation we studied the function of flight calls in migratory wood warblers
using a field-based approach that involved collecting multi-channel recordings of birds while
they are migrating, followed by a lab-based approach that involved detailed acoustic analysis of
the multi-channel recordings. We used an eight-element microphone array (Gayk & Mennill
2019) which exploited delays in sound arrival time at eight microphones to triangulate the
position of birds, in three dimensions, within mixed-species flocks. We isolated flocks of
warblers as they passed over the microphone array, we calculated the time and position of
each calling animal within each flock, and we compared these spatial features to the acoustic
similarity of the birds’ flight calls. We tested the hypothesis that acoustic similarity of warbler
flight calls corresponds with flocking behaviour. Our main prediction was that we would find a
correspondence between acoustic similarity and flocking behaviour, where birds would fly in
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closer proximity to flock-mates with acoustically similar calls (Figure 3.1). At the flock level, as a
consequence, we predicted that flocks made up of acoustically similar flockmates would be
denser flocks (Figure 3.1). This dataset allowed us to ask questions about the position of birds,
the size of the flocks, the density of the flocks, the diversity of the flocks, and whether these
features vary with acoustic similarity.
Methods
Field Methods
We collected data on warbler flock composition using an eight-element wireless microphone
array (Gayk and Mennill 2019). We deployed the microphone array at a study site along the
southern shore of Lake Superior in the Keweenaw Peninsula, Michigan, USA. (Figure 3.2).
Situated along a major international flyway on the Great Lakes, this site regularly features the
passage of large flights of wood warblers and other songbirds at night and in the morning
during the migration season (Binford 2006). We positioned the array directly below a common
flight path of migrating warblers, with microphones mounted on poles arranged in a square
with 25 m sides. Microphones were mounted on the top and near the bottom of each of the 7.1
m poles. Recordings were collected with four two-channel automated digital recorders (Wildlife
Acoustics Song Meter SM3+GPS), featuring integrated global positioning system (GPS) that
synchronized the clocks of the four recording units to correct for clock drift between individual
units (Mennill et al. 2012). We precisely measured the location of each microphone using
survey-grade GPS (Ashtech ProMark II) following a previously established protocol (Mennill et
al. 2006; 2012).
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We used this microphone array to record the flight calls of migrating warblers from
sunset until three hours after sunrise between 15 May and 10 June of 2018-2019. In the fall we
used the same procedure to record warbler flight calls from 15 August to 20 September 20182019. Each time the array was set up, we broadcast flight calls from a speaker at a known
position to confirm that the array could accurately predict the position of a sound source, as we
describe in Gayk & Mennill (2019). Detailed recording methods are provided in Gayk & Mennill
(2019).
Flight Call Annotation and Triangulation
We assembled the four two-channel soundfiles from each of the four recorders into one
synchronized eight-channel sound file using Syrinx-PC (J. Burt, Seattle, WA). We scanned
through hourly blocks of recordings and isolated recordings of warbler flight calls that were
present in at least four microphone channels. We selected recordings from the microphone
array when there were large numbers of calling warblers present. We identified the species
making the flight call whenever possible using available references on flight call identification
(e.g. Evans and O’Brien 2002; Sanders & Mennill 2014; Landsborough et al. 2019). We used
Syrinx-PC to draw annotation boxes around the target flight call in each microphone channel
and to measure the precise start and stop time of each flight call. In total, we annotated flight
calls from eight hours of SM3 recordings across six days spread across two years.
When we detected recordings of a warbler in at least four channels, we exported the
time of arrival of the sound at each microphone into SoundFinder (Wilson et al. 2014), which
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we used to triangulate the position of the calling bird in three dimensions based on time-ofarrival differences. We collected triangulated positions with low error for n=18 different species
of warbler. We calculated error as uncertainty in the triangulated geographic position estimate
using SoundFinder (Wilson et al. 2014); low error was defined as a geographic location estimate
for the calling bird ±5.0 m or less.
Our analyses focused on a flock as the primary unit of analysis. We defined flocks as
groups of triangulated warblers that were separated in time by less than two seconds and
separated in space by less than 400 meters. When we recorded a gap of greater than two
seconds or a distance of over 400 meters, we considered such birds to belong to separate
flocks. Within each flock we measured features of the flock as well as features of the individuals
within the flocks. At the flock level we calculated an estimate of the size of each flock (in
numbers of birds), the number of species within the flock, and the per-species diversity of each
flock using the Simpson’s index (Simpson 1949). We used the Simpson’s Index to determine the
relative abundance and diversity of each species of warbler present in each flock. At the
individual level we calculated the distance in meters between each flockmate (defined as the
spatial distance between two triangulated flockmates), the time delay between each call
between each pair of flockmates, the nearest neighbor of each triangulated bird, and the bird’s
altitude. For each bird we also calculated its position within the flock (first, second, third, etc.),
divided by the total number of birds in the flock; this allowed us to calculate where each
warbler was in the flock in relation to the total flock size.
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Our microphone array depended on birds to call in order to triangulate their position. It
is possible that some individuals flew over the microphone array without calling, in which case
our acoustic estimates of flock sizes would be underestimates, and our diversity measurements
would vary from the actual flock diversity.
Visual Observations of Active Migrants
To confirm the findings from the microphone array recordings and determine if some birds in
flocks did not call, we collected in-person visual observations of warbler flocks passing over the
microphone array. These observations were used to provide an independent assessment of
flock composition, because audio recording of flight calls cannot detect individuals that do not
produce calls. As in our acoustic data, we considered groups of birds to be in separate flocks if
they were separated by a gap of at least two seconds from the next group of birds.
We were able to observe birds visually at this study site due to the large morning flights
of songbirds that occur where we positioned the array. At this site, birds migrate low to the
ground, just above the treetops, and are easily detectible by an observer on the ground. Similar
to other well know migrations at Cape May, Tadoussac, and Hawk Ridge Bird Observatories
(e.g. Wiedner 1992, Smith 2014), the movement of birds at our study site consisted of a one
directional movement of birds, which allowed us to be certain that we were not double
counting recorded individuals. This is because all warblers migrating overhead fly quickly in a
unidirectional flock over the array to the west. Using this knowledge, we were able to label
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triangulated birds as individuals if they were separated spatially from other triangulated birds
and if they were to the east of birds that were previously triangulated.
We compared acoustic and visual observation metrics of species composition and flock
position to determine if species composition was lower in acoustic recordings. If metrics were
similar, this provided an assessment that audio recording was sufficient to record flock
composition of species. We took this approach to minimize the possibility that our flock
analyses overlooked individuals. We found little difference in the flock size of visually observed
flocks and triangulated flocks and used this to validate that recordings are sufficient to
reconstruct flocks from flight calls.
Acoustic Analyses
For each species of warbler that we detected, we calculated the acoustic similarity of their flight
call to all other species’ flight calls using an established protocol (Gayk et al. 2021; see Chapter
4). In brief, we calculated acoustic similarity by measuring the acoustic structure of 864 flight
calls of 30 wood warbler species. We used fine scale measurements of 14 acoustic features and
then conducted a Principal Components Analysis (Gayk et al. 2021). From the Principal
Components Analysis, we calculated the Euclidean distance between the centroid of pairs of
species in n-dimensional space. We used this as the measure of acoustic similarity between
pairs of triangulated wood warbler species’ flight calls. For each flock, we also calculated mean
acoustic similarities for all birds in the flock to each other. This allowed us to calculate one
mean acoustic similarity value for each flock.
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Analyses
To understand the relationships between acoustic similarity of wood warbler flight calls, and
behavioral characteristics of migrating warblers, our analyses relied on the three features of
individual birds, and two features of entire flocks. Individual features consisted of the proximity
to the nearest neighbouring migrant (defined as the spatial distance between triangulated
flockmates), the altitude of migrants, and the position within flocks of migrants. Flock features
consisted of the flock Simpson’s Diversity and the flock size. We used these data to test the
hypothesis that acoustic similarity of warbler flight calls varies with the proximity of flockmates
in space and time, and the flock size, species diversity, and position of individuals within
migrant flocks.
To test the prediction that warblers would migrate in closer proximity when the flocks
were made up of acoustically similar flockmates, we calculated and pooled the proximities of
groups of triangulated and identified individual warblers. We ran General Linear Mixed Models
(GLMMs) with acoustic similarity of each nearest neighbor within flocks as a predictor variable
of proximity in meters and in time (seconds). We also used GLMMs to examine the relationship
between acoustic similarity, flock size, flock diversity, and flock position. In all models we
included warbler species identity (18 different species) as a random effect. This approach to
analyzing wood warbler flight-calling behaviour allowed us to address whether acoustic
similarity of calling warblers varies with proximity, flock size, flock diversity, and position within
migrant flocks and whether individual species in datasets influenced the relationships between
acoustic similarity, proximity, flock size, flock diversity and flock position. We found no effect of
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species identity on these relationships, so we focused on presenting linear relationships for the
fixed-effect variable. Although we estimate linear relationships for the fixed effect variable
(acoustic similarity) and its relationship between proximity between flockmates, flock diversity,
and flock size, these relationships may not be linear relationships. For demonstration purposes,
a line of fit is included with each figure, although we could anticipate more complex nonlinear
relationships that are represented by exponential or polynomial regression models.
Future analyses will explore the influence of species identity on these relationships between
flight call acoustic similarity and flocking behaviour with larger sample sizes of each species. In
addition, we will examine these complex relationships between flocking behaviour using
GLMM’s as well as the possibility of nonlinear models. Using this approach with larger datasets
for each species will allow us to determine if flight calls function primarily in interspecific or
intraspecific communication.
Results
Within our eight-channel recordings, we analyzed 25 flocks of birds, with an average of 9.30 ±
0.61 birds per flock (range of 2-23 birds per flock), recorded over six different days in 2018 and
2019 (Table 3.1). The individuals within these flocks represented 18 different species of wood
warblers. Within these warbler flocks the average species diversity per flock (a unit-less
measure) was 0.2 (Table 3.1), and ranged from flocks with just one species (species diversity of
0) to a flock with 7 species. These warblers represented a wide range of acoustic characteristics
of flight calls, including species belonging to the bioacoustic categories of Upsweep calls,
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Downsweep calls, and Zeep calls (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Sanders and Mennill 2014a;
Landsborough 2019). Seven flocks were single-species flocks (2 flocks of Black-throated Green
Warbler; 1 flock each of Tennessee Warbler, American Redstart, Magnolia Warbler, Cape May
Warbler, Nashville Warbler) and 18 flocks were mixed-species flocks. Altitudes of triangulated
warblers ranged from, 1.13 m to 107.81 m, with a mean altitude for all individuals of 12.9 m
above ground level (Figure 3.3).
Across all 18 species of triangulated warblers, one predictor—acoustic similarity of
warbler flight calls—was strongly associated with the proximity of flockmates, flock
composition, and flock size. Acoustic similarity of warbler flight calls did not predict proximity of
flockmates in time, and altitude of birds. In detail, acoustic similarity of warbler flight calls
predicted the proximity of flockmates: among all pairs of flock-mates, birds that were more
acoustically similar flew closer together (R2= 0.09; F= 13.63, P = 0.0003; Equation for line of fit:
Y=9.93+9.71X; Figure 3.4). Acoustic similarity of flight calls was also correlated with the flock
composition of warbler flocks: flocks of migrating warblers were more likely to be composed of
species that were acoustically similar. Warblers appeared to fly in flocks of medium species
diversity composed of a few to several species of average acoustic similarity (R2 = 0.48, F = 13.3,
P <0.0001; Equation for line of fit: Y=0.094+0.032X; Figure 3.5).
Acoustic similarity of flight calls also was correlated with the size of warbler flocks:
flocks of migrating warblers were more likely to be in small to medium sized flocks that were
acoustically similar (mean flock size = 9.45; R2 = 0.26; F = 40.5; Equation for line of fit:
Y=3.94+1.31X; P <0.0001; Figure 3.6). Flock diversity was also correlated with the proximity of
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wood warbler flocks: As flock diversity increased, the proximity of birds within flocks decreased.
As flocks were composed of fewer species, proximity of birds within flocks increased (R 2 =
0.023; F =5.50; Equation for line of fit: Y=13.91+77.45X; P = 0.02; Figure 3.7). Both the
relationship of acoustic similarity with flock size and flock diversity are likely related to the fact
that flocks comprising fewer species will, by definition, exhibit higher acoustic similarity.
Acoustic similarity of wood warbler flight calls did not predict two characteristics of
wood warbler flocks. Acoustic similarity did not predict the proximity of warbler flockmates in
time (F = 0.56; P = 0.4), and acoustic similarity did not predict the altitude birds that birds fly at
within flocks (F =0.9; P =0.3). Birds’ position within the flock did not show a relationship with
spatial proximity to flock-mates (F =0.005; P = 0.94).
Discussion
Numerous studies have suggested songbird flight calls play a functional role in maintaining
acoustic contact between migrants (Ball 1952; Hamilton 1962; Farnsworth 2005; Winger et al.
2019); however, we have lacked a framework for understanding exactly how flight calls
function to increase flock contact among active migrants. We recently investigated the idea
that flight calls might function to increase flock contact among species that overlap in migration
routes and timing of migration (Gayk et al. 2021). We proposed that species that overlap in
migratory route and timing may have evolved acoustically similar calls so that they can increase
flock contact with similar individuals that it is beneficial to flock with, an idea we termed the
‘Migration Similarity Hypothesis” (Gayk et al. 2021). Our laboratory analysis of the acoustic
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structure of wood warbler flight calls and migration patterns supported the idea that warblers
that overlap in migration may have evolved acoustically similar flight calls. However, the
Migration Similarity hypothesis for the function of flight calls needed to be confirmed through
direct studies of migrating warblers in the field. There have been few field-based studies of
wood warbler flight calls during migration other than studies of migrant composition and
descriptions of passage rates (Weidner 1992; Evans and Mellinger 1999; Smith et al. 2014).
In this study we examined whether acoustic similarity of species flight calls influenced
flock composition and proximity of wood warblers in active migration. We investigated this idea
to examine direct behavioural support or lack thereof for the Migration Similarity Hypothesis
(Gayk et al. 2021). Our results do show that acoustic similarity of wood warbler flight calls has a
significant effect on the structuring of migrating warbler flocks. Warbler species that had more
acoustically similar flight calls migrated in closer association with other species that were
acoustically similar, across 18 species of triangulated warblers. These results provide direct
behavioural support for the Migration Similarity Hypothesis. These results suggest that there
may be an advantage to migrating with acoustically similar flockmates because these
individuals follow the same route and have the same timing of migration.
Species varied in their tendency to associate with other species of warblers, with species
like Nashville Warbler, and Northern Parula having a striking tendency to only associate with
highly acoustically similar species. In contrast, some commonly detected species in our study,
such as American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) had a relatively low acoustic similarity to most
warbler flockmates. This could indicate that species with acoustically distinctive calls such as
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American Redstarts migrate with large numbers of species and face disparate selection
pressures from diverse species in which species to be acoustically similar to.
We currently do not know how stable migratory groups are over the entire period of
migration, or if migrating flocks ebb and flow as they are assembled somewhat randomly of
migrants present at that particular time. If migrant warbler flocks are stable, particularly among
long distance migrants, this might suggest there is a benefit to remaining with the same group
of migrant individuals for multiple nights of migration. This could occur because individuals
travelling along the same route at the same time are more likely to benefit from being able to
be part of a flock at each stage of their migratory journey. In this scenario, acoustically similar
flight calls should be selected for in species that have a high likelihood of migrating together at
each stage of their migratory journey. This could vary per species and be particularly relevant in
long distance migrant species such as Blackpoll Warbler (Setophaga striata) and Connecticut
Warbler (Oporornis agilis), which have long distance migration strategies (Deluca et al. 2015;
McKinnon et al. 2014), low yearly population turnover, and potentially high inter-year fidelity to
the same migratory route (Winger and Pegan 2021).
Acoustically similar flight calls could be used by warblers to signal similarity in migratory
route, aka the Migration Similarity Hypothesis for acoustic similarity in flight calls. If this is the
way flight calls function to increase flock contact (Ball 1952; Hamilton 1962, Farnsworth 2005)
then the route, length of migration, and speed of species in migration might determine how
species respond to flight calls. Whether a species responds to a flight call may therefore depend
on how similar that species’ route, timing, and speed of migration is. This could yield important
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predictions that could explain why some species are more likely to respond to heterospecific
flight calls than other species (Morris et al. 2016; Tegeler et al. 2018). Future playback studies
could test the idea that species will respond to another species’ call if they overlap with that
species for a large proportion of the entire migratory period. Shifting migration routes among
North American passerines—caused by patterns of ice age expansion and contraction over the
the last 50,000 years—may have increased the need for increased communication (Someville et
al. 2020) using flight calls.
In our dataset, warbler flocks were composed of relatively few species per flock, and as
expected, acoustic similarity of flocks increases as flock diversity declines. Flock size and
acoustic similarity were also correlated, with increases in flock size leading to declines in
average acoustic similarity of flocks. As flock diversity increased, the proximity of birds to
flockmates decreased. This suggests that warblers are more likely to fly at greater distances
from flockmates as more species are present, likely because flocks are composed of less
acoustically similar individuals. Future work could examine relationships between the optimum
sizes of flocks and acoustic similarity of flockmates. These results could also be related to the
idea that as flocks become less diverse, the likelihood of being composed of acoustically similar
flockmates will increase.
Finally, we found no relationship between acoustic similarity and the altitude birds flew
at. We also found no relationship between acoustic similarity and how closely they were spaced
in time. The former result may represent a constraint on detections with our wireless
microphone array but likely also can be explained by the uniformly low heights of warblers at
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our study site in morning songbird flights. The latter result likely indicates that calls that are
recorded in the proximity of a few seconds do not give necessarily mean that those birds are
actually flying closely together spatially. The in-flight behaviour of migratory songbirds during
migration is not well known and little prior work has suggested the size of groups that warblers
migrate with. Past studies have suggested that birds are widely spaced and not actively flocking
during nocturnal migration (Gauthreaux and Able 1970; Farnsworth et al. 2005; Horton et al
2016). The spacing of migrants moving at higher altitudes during nocturnal migration, however,
is likely quite different than lower altitude dawn ascents or descents when most flocking and
higher calling rates might occur.
We would like to point out that some caution should be used in interpreting
triangulation estimates as there is some error associated. However, our estimates of error for
the same microphone array were comparable to high quality triangulations of ground based
source sounds (Mennill 2006; Mennill and Vehrencamp 2008; Mennill et al. 2012, Gayk and
Mennill 2019). We also compared the triangulation accuracy of synthetic signals which are
known for being easy to localize (Mennill 2006), to broadcast fight calls and wild birds
triangulated with the microphone array (Gayk and Mennill 2019). These estimates of
triangulation accuracy suggest that the triangulation estimates produced by our microphone
array can triangulate flying warblers with high accuracy (Gayk and Mennill 2019). We therefore
believe that flight calls of flying warblers with high signal-to-noise ratios and recorded under
conditions of low ambient noise can be triangulated with high accuracy. We were careful in this
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study to only include triangulated flocks of warblers recorded under optimum conditions and to
exclude calls recorded under conditions of rain, wind, or with wave interference.
Another important issue concerns the nature of warbler flocks and warbler migration.
The passive recording approach we used to generate flight call recordings allowed us to record
entire migration seasons and all the birds within range of the array in this period. The
abundance of acoustic data required us to select days with high passage of migrant to analyze
and therefore represents a small subset of migration. It is possible that with larger samples
across many seasons our results would change slightly. Our results, however, do include 18
species of warblers and over 100 triangulated individuals and represent a larger dataset than
any prior study examining flock behavior. For these reasons, we feel our analysis is appropriate.
Further studies will focus on adding analyses of how additional species interact within flocks.
Our study focused on recording migrant warblers at one location where a maximum of
25 warbler species occur in migration. It is important to note, however, that more southerly
locations have additional migrant species forming components of flocks, which we could not
study at our site. Although estimates of flocks reconstructed from flight calls may raise
concerns about not all birds in flock may be triangulated, we tried to choose flocks observed
visually, and where all members were triangulated in order to reconstruct accurate flock
compositions and proximities of flocks.
Our sample size is largest for species like Nashville Warbler, Black-throated Green
Warbler, and American Redstart. Although we included 18 species in the triangulated dataset,
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sample sizes for some species are lower (<5) and therefore we hesitate to draw conclusions
specifically about these individual species and their flocking behaviors. These data presented in
this paper are the first data from wild birds in active migration. Future work will examine larger
groups of individuals of more species. Our results demonstrate important data on the flocking
behavior of wood warblers in migration, but more data will be needed to determine if
individual species vary in their flocking behaviour, and proximity to other species. Lab playback
studies of wood warbler flight calls (Morris et al. 2015) show that warbler species vary in their
call versus response rate to broadcast warbler flight calls. How these lab based studies with
captive birds apply to the flight calling behaviour of wild birds in active migration is unknown.
Future research should focus on species level differences in flight calling behaviour, and
additional functions of flight calls. For example, bird species may migrate at different altitudes
and densities and this could have an effect on the transmission properties of calls. Some
research suggests that different species’ calls may transmit differently and be subject to
attenuation and degradation (Horton et al. 2015). The airspace birds are migrating though likely
imposes constraints on the transmission of calls, and may also drive selection on call structure
(Horton et al. 2015). Selection pressures resulting from optimum transmission are not mutually
exclusive from the Migration Similarity Hypothesis and likely work in concert to act on flight call
structure. Additionally, the degree to which rare versus common species migrate with other
species and evolve similar flight calls is unknown. Rare species are likely to be members of
flocks in which they are acoustically dissimilar unless they have evolved acoustically convergent
flight calls with more common species. Future work could use wireless arrays to examine the
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frequency with which individual species associate at the species level, whether different species
fly at different densities and how this affects call structure, and whether acoustically similar
groups such as the Zeep, Upsweep, and Downsweep (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Smith et al.
2014) groups associate in migration. Much remains to be learned about migratory birds and
their behavior from studying flight calls. Using the approach I have outlined in this chapter may
offer new insights for understanding how species use flight calls.
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Tables and Figures
Table 3.1. Summary Statistics for 18 species of wood warblers triangulated in active migrant flocks with a wireless microphone array
in the Keweenaw Peninsula, MI, USA.
Four-Letter
Species
Code

Sample Size

American Redstart

AMRE

12

Mean.
Proximity to
Nearest
Neighbor
(meters)
17.2

6.4

Mean.
Acoustic
Similarity to
Nearest
Neighbor
7.0

Bay-breasted Warbler

BBWA

3

Blackburnian Warbler

BLBW

3

1.2

4.0

5.6

5.9

0.3

Blackpoll Warbler

BPWA

6

1.4

3.8

5.8

5.6

0.3

Black-throated Blue Warbler
Black-throated Green
Warbler
Canada Warbler

BTBW

7

88.8

16.0

8.3

4.1

0.3

37.0

8.4

3.5

6.6

0.3

BTNW

22

9.2

7.7

1.6

2.9

0.2

CAWA

1

Cape May Warbler

58.4

14.0

6.5

5.7

0.2

CMWA

18

89.5

15.8

4.0

4.6

0.3

Chestnut-sided Warbler

CSWA

6

72.3

14.3

6.8

5.5

0.3

Golden-winged Warbler

GWWA

4

26.8

20.8

16.1

5.2

0.2

Magnolia Warbler

MAWA

3

26.1

3.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Nashville Warbler

NAWA

29

15.7

7.3

1.7

3.6

0.2

Northern Parula

NOPA

7

40.3

9.6

2.6

2.9

0.2

Northern Waterthrush

NOWA

1

13.3

8.0

8.2

8.1

0.3

Ovenbird

OVEN

1

58.4

14.0

6.5

5.7

0.2

Tennessee Warbler

TEWA

8

14.5

8.0

4.2

3.3

0.2

Yellow Warbler

YEWA

3

190.1

8.0

8.1

7.4

0.4

Yellow-rumped Warbler

YRWA

1

0.0

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.5

35.2

9.3

4.0

4.1

0.2

Species

Mean

Mean. Flock
Size

Mean. Flock
Acoustic
Distance

Mean. Flock
Diversity

4.0

0.2
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Figure 3.1. Schematic of predictions of relationships between acoustic similarity of wood
warbler flight calls and the proximity with which species fly to each other during migration.
Specifically, we predict that species with more similar flight calls will associate closer together
in flocks during active migration. We predict species with more dissimilar flight calls will
associate less during migration and therefore fly at a greater distance.
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Figure 3.2. Schematic of eight-element wireless microphone array used to record warblers in
active migration in the Keweenaw Peninsula, MI, USA.
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Figure 3.3. Histogram of wood warbler altitudes triangulated with three-dimensional
microphone array in the Keweenaw Peninsula, MI, USA. Data are drawn from 104 triangulated
individuals of 18 wood warbler species.
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Figure 3.4. Acoustic similarity (average) of wood warbler flockmates and proximity of
individuals (in meters) within warbler flocks. Blue line indicates line of best fit, with 95%
confidence interval in gray. R2 =0.09, F= 13.63; P= 0.0003. A line of fit using a linear model is
included here for ease of interpretation; however, more complex, nonlinear relationships may
also represent these data.
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Figure 3.5. Flock Diversity and Acoustic Similarity. Flock diversity indicates the proportion of
individuals comprising each species within flocks, while acoustic similarity indicates how
acoustically similar pairs of warbler species within flocks are. F = 13.3; P <0.0001. A line of fit
using a linear model is included here for ease of interpretation; however, more complex,
nonlinear relationships may also represent these data.
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Figure 3.6. Flock size versus acoustic similarity of wood warbler flockmates triangulated with a
wireless microphone array, Keweenaw Peninsula, MI. F= 40.5; P<0.0001. A line of fit using a
linear model is included here for ease of interpretation; however, more complex, nonlinear
relationships may also represent these data.
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Figure 3.7. Flock Simpson’s Diversity and Proximity of flockmates in meters. Proximity of
individuals within flocks (meters) and per species diversity of wood warbler flocks triangulated
in the Keweenaw Peninsula, MI. F =5.5; P = 0.02. A line of fit using a linear model is included
here for ease of interpretation; however, more complex, nonlinear relationships may also
represent these data.
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Chapter 4: The evolution of Wood Warbler flight calls: species with similar
migrations produce acoustically similar calls
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Chapter Summary
Diverse animal species engage in long-distance migrations. Many migrants travel in groups, and
communication within these groups may be important to survival and successful migration. We
examined migration and communication in 36 species of wood warblers (Parulidae), songbirds
which breed in North America and migrate in mixed-species flocks to their wintering grounds.
During migration, wood warblers produce short vocalizations called “flight calls.” The function
of flight calls and the patterns of acoustic similarity between species are poorly understood. We
investigated whether acoustic similarity of flight calls of different species of warbler reflects the
similarity in their migratory journeys or their phylogenetic relatedness. We found that
phylogeny, similarity in breeding latitude, and overlap in the timing of migration predict
acoustic flight call similarity across warbler species. Further, we found that phylogeny, similarity
in migration distance, and overlap in wintering range predict acoustic flight call similarity in a
subset of 12 species with highly similar calls, although this analysis has a small sample size. We
conclude that migratory similarity may be an important force driving the evolution of
acoustically similar calls in wood warblers, in addition to phylogenetic relatedness. Acoustic
convergence in these species may facilitate communication between individuals with similar
migrations.
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Introduction
Although most animal communication occurs between members of the same species (Marler
1957; Jarvis 2004; Tobias and Seddon 2009), communication does occur across species
boundaries (Tobias and Seddon 2009; May-Collado 2010). Interspecific communication has
been documented in mixed-species foraging flocks of songbirds (Grava et al. 2012), different
species of tamarin monkeys (Windfelder 2001), mixed-species foraging aggregations of dolphins
(May-Collado 2010), brood-parasitic African birds (Edwards et al. 2012), and the well-known
example of African honeyguides and mongooses (Isack and Reyer 1989). Although most
examples of interspecific communication are from sedentary or resident species, interspecific
communication may also occur among mobile, migratory species.
Many animals migrate in mixed-species groups (Laursen 1978; Boland 1990), wherein
interspecific communication might help animals to avoid predators, or to navigate over
dangerous or unfamiliar terrain (Somveille et al. 2019). In spite of these potential fitness
benefits, few studies have explored interspecific communication between animals during
migration. The evolution of mutually intelligible signals, recognizable by more than one
migratory species, may be important for mixed-species flocks of migrants. For example, if
heterospecific animals migrate between similar wintering and breeding grounds, they may
benefit by traveling in mixed-species flocks during migration (Winger et al. 2019), and selection
may favor the evolution of similar acoustic signals across species. If animals exchange
acoustically similar calls with other animals participating in similar migratory journeys,
vocalizations may serve as acoustic signals used in collective decision making (Winger et al.
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2019), which may be especially important when animals travel with individuals sharing similar
migratory destinations.
Communication during migration may be important for songbirds, such as wood
warblers (Parulidae). Wood warblers are a biodiverse group of 119 species (Gill et al. 2019;
Lovette et al. 2010), at least 47 of which migrate between temperate breeding grounds in North
America and south-temperate or tropical wintering grounds in southern North America, Central
America, or South America (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Birdlife International 2019). The 47
migratory species routinely produce short, structurally simple calls known as “flight calls”
(Evans and Mellinger 1999; Farnsworth 2005). Wood warblers migrate nocturnally (Alerstam et
al. 2009; Hamilton 1962; Winger et al. 2019) and produce flight calls when they travel in mixed
species flocks composed of many migrants (Farnsworth 2005). Flight calls show a high degree of
acoustic similarity across species (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Landsborough et al. 2019) but
patterns of acoustic similarity and the forces responsible for this similarity are largely unknown.
One prior study found that species with higher frequency calls were associated with taller
forests containing open canopies but found no relationship between acoustic similarity and
other ecological traits (Farnsworth and Lovette 2008).
Although flight calls are well described, their function is poorly understood. In wood
warblers, flight calls are thought to stimulate migratory restlessness (Ball 1952; Hamilton 1962)
and to facilitate contact between flock-mates (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Farnsworth 2005;
Morris et al. 2016; Winger et al. 2019), but there is limited direct behavioural evidence for
these functions across multiple species. If wood warbler flight calls facilitate contact,
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acoustically similar flight calls may be advantageous for warbler species that share migratory
routes. The particular flight calls of 12 warbler species in the genera Setophaga, Oporornis,
Parkesia, and Helmitheros are so similar that they are routinely lumped together in a common
bioacoustic category termed the “Zeep complex” (Smith et al. 2014; Landsborough et al. 2019).
One unifying feature between the species within the “Zeep complex” is that many species share
similar migration patterns: long-distance journeys, fast migration transit times, and South
American wintering grounds (e.g. Figure 4.1A, Rodewald 2015). Although there is a range of
migratory behaviours and migration routes within the Zeep complex, many species have very
similar migrations. Similarly, a different group of wood warbler species that produce similar
calls (the “Upsweep complex”), appears to share superficially similar calls and potentially
similar migration patterns (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Smith et al. 2014). Other migratory species
in wood warblers appear to have dissimilar calls and dissimilar migration patterns (e.g. Figure
4.1B). Whether similarity in migrations is connected to similarity in flight calls across species has
been investigated in only one prior study which found no significant relationship (Farnsworth
and Lovette 2008). However, newly available data on bird distributions make investigating
these patterns a worthwhile endeavor.
Under what situations would we expect birds to evolve acoustically similar flight calls? If
multiple species migrating at the same time experience higher survival rates by remaining
within flocks that follow similar migratory routes, acoustically similar flight calls may be under
selection to signal similarity in migratory routes and thereby promote group cohesion. Under
this coevolutionary scenario, flight calls may have initially been similar within single-species
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flocks as they travelled between the same breeding and wintering grounds. Selection may have
favored individuals who produced calls more similar to other species if they tended to gather in
larger mixed species flocks. With shared migratory patterns, species with similar flight calls may
have benefitted from reduced disorientation during migration or increased the chance of
finding high quality stop-over sites or avoiding predators. Thus, individuals of different species
with similar calls may have experienced higher survival during migration than individuals with
dissimilar calls.
In this study we examined relationships between the acoustic similarity of wood warbler
flight calls and the similarity of their migratory journeys. We investigated the hypothesis that
similarity in migration – including the overlap of breeding ranges, migration ranges, wintering
ranges, distances between breeding ranges, distance between wintering ranges, lengths of
migratory journeys, and timing of migration – is associated with acoustic similarity in warbler
flight calls. We refer to this idea as the “Migration Similarity Hypothesis.” Our primary
prediction is that warblers with geographically similar breeding ranges, migration ranges,
wintering ranges, breeding latitudes, wintering latitudes, lengths of migratory journeys, and
timing of migration will produce flight calls which are acoustically similar. We also test the
hypothesis that patterns of acoustic flight call similarity reflect species phylogenetic
relatedness, and that associations between call similarity and migration similarity are best
explained by common ancestry. We used this phylogenetic hypothesis as a null hypothesis, and
we anticipated that patterns of acoustic flight call similarity across species would not be
explained by phylogeny alone.
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Methods
Study species
We studied 36 species of migratory wood warbler (listed in Supplemental Table 4.1). We used
this set of 36 species to examine the acoustic properties of flight calls and migration overlap
because the flight calls of these 36 species are well-known, and these 36 species represent
migratory wood warbler species with a wide variety of migration routes. We chose calls for
study that were available in the most well studied flight call database (Evans and O’Brien 2002).
We did not include the 11 additional migratory North American wood warblers because their
calls are poorly known and there were limited flight call recordings available for these species.
Many of these species are western wood warblers; eastern wood warbler flight calls have been
more extensively described (Supplemental Table 4.1).
Migration similarity analyses: geographic overlap
We calculated similarity in geographic overlap of the breeding, migratory, and wintering ranges
of the 36 species of migratory wood warblers, using data from the NatureServe repository
(Birdlife International 2019). We defined migration range as the range a species can be found in
only during migration, but excluding breeding and wintering ranges (although it is noteworthy
that many species migrate throughout areas where some individuals breed or winter). We
calculated geographic overlap (in km2) for each pair of species of warblers, using a custom R
script modified from prior research (Simpson et al. in press), which utilizes the RGEOS and
RGDAL packages (Bivand et al. 2015; Bivand and Rundel 2016). We compared the percent
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overlap of each pair of species in three different comparisons: (1) pairwise breeding range
overlap, (2) pairwise migration range overlap, and (3) pairwise wintering range overlap (see
Supplemental Figure 4.1). Pairwise overlap was calculated by measuring the number of square
kilometers that the ranges of each pair of species overlapped, and then dividing by the area (in
km2) of the total range of both species in the pair (overlap was calculated as a percentage, to
facilitate comparisons between species with broad ranges and species with restricted ranges).
Our overlap data were organized as three matrices of pairwise overlaps between the breeding
ranges, migration ranges, and wintering ranges of all 36 species.
We compiled NatureServe data for wood warbler total migration distance, centroid of
breeding range, and centroid of wintering range (Simpson et al. 2015). We manipulated these
data using the Geographic Distance Matrix Generator (version 1.2.3) to convert decimal
degrees to total distances, in kilometers, between the centroids for each pair of species
(Simpson et al. 2015). We generated a matrix of pairwise migration distance comparisons by
subtracting the distance migrated by each species pair. We used the centroids of each species’
breeding and wintering ranges to examine the differences in breeding and wintering latitudes
between each species (Supplemental Figure 4.1). We did this by subtracting the centroid of
pairs of species’ breeding and wintering range, and then generating a matrix for all pairwise
combinations. To eliminate negative similarity values, we calculated the absolute value of the
difference in breeding latitudes and wintering latitudes.
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Migration similarity analyses: timing of migration
In addition to the aforementioned six features of the migration route of 36 species, we also
conducted an analysis of migration timing (including both geographic and temporal data), to
examine whether temporal overlap in migration might predict acoustic flight call similarity.
Although many species overlap geographically in mid-May, there are differences in the mean
peak abundance of species. Abundance data show that many species with simultaneous
migration have slightly different mean peak abundances (Binford 2006) which influences the
composition of warbler flocks. To measure variation in the timing of migration, we used the
ebirdst package (Auer et al. 2020) in R to download geographic raster files of weekly relative
abundance for 35 species of wood warblers across the Americas. We were unable to include
the 36th species in our analysis, the Connecticut Warbler, due to problematic raster files and
excluded this species from the analysis. We subsetted the geographic raster files for all 35
species to only the weeks in April and May; these months correspond with the bulk of warbler
migration in the Americas (Auer et al. 2020). We used these data to evaluate geographic
overlap for each species pair during each week of migration in April and May. We summarized
these weekly overlap values as one mean monthly overlap value for each species pair per
month. This produced a value – which we refer to as “mean migration overlap” – which
reflected the mean overlap of each species pair across the month of April and across the month
of May. We did not focus on fall migration in this paper because many species have longer
migratory periods in the fall where more species overlap for longer periods of time; we chose
to focus on spring migration, because each species’ shorter migratory period in the spring
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allowed us to estimate a migratory period during a narrower time interval. We used mean
monthly overlap as an indicator of the similarity in migration timing for pairs of species in both
April and May. We calculated pairwise timing overlap for each month as a separate matrix
showing all possible species pairwise overlaps.
Altogether, our analyses of migration relied on eight pair-wise species measurements:
(1) overlap in breeding range; (2) overlap in migration range; (3) overlap in wintering range; (4)
similarity in breeding latitude, (5) similarity in wintering latitude, (6) similarity in total migration
distance, (7) mean April migration timing overlap, and (8) mean May migration timing overlap.
Acoustic similarity analyses
We examined acoustic properties of warbler flight calls using flight call libraries from Evans and
O’Brien (2002) and recordings from previous studies (i.e. recordings from Sanders and Mennill
2014b; Landsborough et al. 2019). In total, we measured the spectrographic properties of 864
warbler flight calls (mean: 5.0±0.6 per species; range: 3-7). We measured calls in AviSoft SASLab Pro (R. Specht 2002). We used Avisoft’s automatic measurement tool, thereby minimizing
human subjectivity in measurements, with an amplitude threshold of -20 dB relative to peak
amplitude. We measured the following ten features for each call: call duration (ms), time delay
from the start of the call to the point of peak amplitude (ms), maximum frequency (Hz), peak
frequency (Hz), minimum frequency (Hz), mean frequency bandwidth (Hz), mean peak
frequency (Hz), time delay from the start of the call to the point of peak frequency (msec),
mean slope (Hz; see description below), and total number of harmonics (Figure 4.2). To
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calculate the mean frequency bandwidth and mean peak frequency, we measured those
features across the duration of the call at 0.01 second intervals; given that most calls are 60200 ms long, this resulted in 6-20 measurements for each call, from which we calculated the
average. To calculate mean slope we sampled the call at 0.01 second intervals and measured
peak frequency at each point; we calculated the frequency difference between each
subsequent pair of points, and then calculated the average as a measure of change in slope
across the call. To calculate total number of harmonics in an unbiased way, we used the pulse
wave analysis function in AviSoft to select and measure frequency peaks of each flight call; we
set the hysteresis parameter detection for frequency peaks at 10 dB less than the maximum
and measured the detected peaks at this hysteresis level.
Based on the 10 acoustic measurements for all calls, we performed a Principal
Components Analysis (PCA) in JMP (v. 14; SAS Institute 2019) to produce a smaller number of
multivariate measures that summarize the measured acoustic features of calls. The PCA gave
rise to four unrotated principal components with Eigenvalues greater than 1.0. The first
principal component (PC1) explained 31.5% of the variance and received strong loadings (i.e.
loadings greater than a threshold of 0.4) from call duration, time to peak amplitude, mean
bandwidth, time to peak frequency, mean slope, and number of harmonics. The second
principal component (PC2) explained 16.1% of the variance and received strong loadings from
min frequency and mean peak frequency. The third principal component (PC3) explained 12.4%
of the variance in the data and received strong loadings from call duration, max frequency,
peak frequency, and number of harmonics. The fourth principal component (PC4) explained
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9.5% of the variance in the data and received strong loadings from call duration, and mean
bandwidth (Supplemental Table 4.2).
Euclidean distance calculations
We performed a hierarchical cluster analysis in JMP (v. 14; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) on the four
principal components summarizing acoustic features, with the centroid of each warbler species
as an object identity. This analysis clustered the centroids of each warbler species position in ndimensional space using a maximum-likelihood algorithm.
We constructed an index of call similarity for each species by plotting the Euclidean
distance between each species’ flight call in n-dimensional space (Sosa-Lopez et al. 2016; Figure
3A). We used the same approach as for migration similarity to export Euclidean distances as a
pairwise matrix with the same species order. Cluster analysis of the acoustic measurements of
the flight calls of 36 species of wood warblers revealed six clusters of species with acoustically
similar calls (Figure 4.3A). Nine of 12 members of the “Zeep complex” fell into one cluster, while
the remaining three “Zeep complex” species (Hooded Warbler, Kentucky Warbler, Northern
Waterthrush) clustered with a second group of warblers that included Common Yellowthroat
and Chestnut-sided Warbler; members of the “Upsweep complex” (Black-throated Blue
Warbler, Black-throated Green Warbler, Blue-winged Warbler, Golden-winged Warbler,
Mourning Warbler, Orange-crowned Warbler, Nashville Warbler, Prothonotary Warbler,
Swainson’s Warbler, Tennessee Warbler) fell within two clusters (Figure 4.3A).
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Phylogenetic distance analyses
We calculated phylogenetic distance from a published time calibrated ultrametric wood
warbler phylogeny comprising 107 migratory and non-migratory species (Lovette et al. 2010).
The wood warbler tree file was pruned in R using the Ape package (Paradis et al. 2019) to
remove all but the 36 migratory species under investigation (Figure 4.3B). We extracted the
branch lengths of the pruned phylogeny and converted this to a matrix of pairwise patristic
distances between branch lengths for each species in the analysis.
We restricted analyses to 36 species of wood warblers because these were the species
with extensive call libraries suitable for acoustic analyses. When further species are studied, it
will be useful to expand analyses to more species. Even though we used a subset of the total
warbler phylogeny, our analyses are robust for detecting the influence of phylogeny on acoustic
flight call structure, given that we followed the methods employed by multiple prior studies
using incomplete phylogenies to test for effects of phylogenetic relatedness (Miller et al. 2019;
Farnsworth and Lovette 2007; Farnsworth and Lovette 2008).
Statistical analysis and matrix modeling
We used Multiple Mantel Tests to test whether species pairwise breeding range overlap,
migration range overlap, wintering range overlap, distance between breeding latitudes,
distance between wintering latitudes, total migration distance, and phylogeny predict flight call
similarity (Mantel 1967; Miller et al. 2019). Mantel tests are commonly used in ecology to
assess whether matrices of ecological or genetic data are correlated with response variables
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(Miller et al. 2019). Multiple Mantel tests were modified from Mantel’s original matrix
regression technique (Mantel 1967) to simultaneously control for the contribution of multiple
predictor variables (Revell 2012). We used multiple Mantel tests to assess whether
phylogenetic relatedness and similarity in all six measures of geographic overlap in pairs of
wood warbler species were correlated with acoustic flight call similarity. We chose to use
Mantel tests as opposed to as an alternative approach, such as Phylogenetic least squares
regression (PGLS), because Mantel tests were most appropriate for the similarity matrices
which governed the structure of our data. For example, PGLS would not have been appropriate
for our similarity value data which represented a comparison between two species rather than
a value for each species independently. All Mantel tests were conducted within the Phytools
(Revell 2012) R package. Multiple Mantel tests used to compare multiple predictors were
equivalent to partial Mantel correlations (Mantel 1967). For each test we ran 1000
permutations to generate P-values from the raw matrix data.
We performed the same analysis techniques to see if breeding range overlap, migration
range overlap, wintering range overlap, breeding latitude, wintering latitude, and total
migration distance predict acoustic flight call similarity in two subsets of the 36 warbler species
(Supplemental Table 4.1). Subsets included separate analyses of 12 acoustically similar species
commonly referred to as the “Zeep complex” (Supplemental Table 4.1) and 10 species of
acoustically similar species commonly referred to as the “Upsweep complex” (Smith et al.
2014). The justification for sub-phylogeny analyses was that these groups of flight calls are so
acoustically similar that they are often grouped together into a priori bioacoustic categories
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below the phylogeny level (e.g. Smith et al. 2014; Landsborough et al. 2019). We wanted to see
if the traits used in the broader study predicted acoustically similar calls within these call groups
below the full phylogeny.
Finally, we conducted a third set of analyses testing whether pairwise species temporal
overlap in migration predicts flight call similarity. We used the same Mantel tests to see if
pairwise species mean migration overlap for April and May predicts flight call acoustic similarity
in 35 species of wood warblers (see above for why there is a difference in sample size). We also
included phylogeny as a predictor in this model.
Results
Migration similarity versus acoustic similarity of flight calls
Across 36 species of migratory wood warblers, phylogeny and breeding latitude were
correlated with acoustic similarity in flight calls (Multiple Mantel test; Table 4.1). Phylogeny
predicted acoustic similarity in flight calls: species that were closely related produced more
similar flight calls (Multiple Mantel test; t = 5.6; P = 0.008 n = 36; Table 4.1; Figure 4.4a).
Similarity in breeding latitude also predicted acoustic similarity in flight calls, even after
accounting for the effect of phylogeny: species with similar breeding latitudes produced more
similar flight calls (Multiple Mantel test; t = 2.9, P = 0.04; Figure 4.4b). Migration distance,
similarity in winter latitude, and three measures of migratory overlap (breeding range overlap,
migration overlap, and winter range overlap) did not show a relationship with acoustic
similarity in flight calls across 36 species of wood warblers (Multiple Mantel test; Table 4.1).
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Within the “Zeep complex,” a subset of 12 species with highly similar flight calls,
phylogeny and two migratory predictors were correlated with acoustic similarity (Multiple
Mantel test; Table 4.2). Phylogeny predicted acoustic flight call similarity: species that were
closely related produced more similar flight calls (t = 2.9; P = 0.04; Table 4.2). Similarity in total
distance migrated between breeding and wintering grounds predicted acoustic flight call
similarity: species with similar lengths of migration had more similar flight calls (Multiple
Mantel test; t = 2.1; P = 0.02, n = 36; Table 4.2). Wintering range overlap also predicted acoustic
flight call similarity: species with overlapping wintering ranges produced more similar flight calls
(Multiple Mantel test; t = 2.3; P = 0.04; Table 4.2).
Within the “Upsweep complex,” a second subset of 10 warbler species with highly
similar calls, only phylogeny predicted acoustic flight call similarity in this group: species in the
“Upsweep complex” that were closely related produced more similar flight calls (Multiple
Mantel test; t = 1.7, P = 0.04, n = 36; Table 4.3). Migration overlap, breeding overlap, winter
overlap, breeding latitude, winter latitude, and migration distance were not predictors of flight
call similarity (Multiple Mantel test; Table 4.3).
Across 35 species of wood warblers with migration timing data, mean migration overlap
in May, the period of highest species overlap, predicted acoustic flight call similarity: species
that had similar peak timings of migration produced acoustically similar flight calls (Multiple
Mantel Test; t = -5.3, P = 0.03, n = 35; Table 4.4; Figure 4.5). Specifically, species that had similar
peak timings of migration through the Americas summed over each week in May had similar
flight calls (Figure 4.5). Phylogeny also predicted acoustic flight call similarity: species that were
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closely related produced more acoustically similar calls. We did not find a similar relationship
for mean migration time overlap in April (Multiple Mantel Test; t = -0.22, P = 0.92, n = 35; Table
4.4).
Discussion
We found that the acoustic similarity of wood warbler flight calls is correlated with
phylogenetic relatedness of species, similarity in breeding latitudes, and mean temporal
migration overlap in May. In a smaller subset of 12 acoustically similar species in the “Zeep
complex,” a collection of species often grouped together because their flight calls are highly
acoustically similar (Evans and O’Brien 2002), we found that similarity in total length of
migration, overlap in their wintering range, and phylogeny were correlated with acoustic
similarity of flight calls. In a subset of 10 other species in the “Upsweep complex,” only
phylogenetic relatedness corresponded with acoustic similarity. While these results suggest
that shared evolutionary history plays a role in shaping flight call acoustic structure, similarity in
migratory routes also influences the acoustic similarity of wood warbler flight calls, both within
the larger group of 36 species we analyzed, and the subset of 12 species in the “Zeep complex.”
We found a strong effect of phylogeny on acoustic similarity in flight calls, a pattern that
held true across the entire group of 36 species, as well as two restricted subsets of birds with
highly similar flight calls. Previous independent studies have also found a strong effect of
phylogeny in warbler flight calls; the acoustic similarity among 47 species of wood warblers
showed a strong effect of phylogeny (Farnsworth and Lovette 2008). Therefore, our research
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adds an independent confirmation that closely related animals share acoustically similar flight
calls. This pattern holds true across other types of vocalizations, and across other taxa. For
example Streptopelia doves show a phylogenetic effect of acoustic similarity in their breeding
vocalizations (de Kort and ten Kate 2001), corvids show an effect of phylogeny on their contact
calls (Laiolo and Rolando 2003), and non-human primates show an effect of phylogeny in their
alarm and distress calls (Hauser 1993).
Beyond the well-known effect of phylogeny, we were interested in whether similarity in
migration might explain additional variation in warbler flight calls. We hypothesized that
warblers migrating in mixed-species groups would benefit from acoustically similar flight calls,
an idea which we called the “Migration Similarity Hypothesis.” The rationale for this hypothesis
was that among distantly related warbler species that flock together (Winger et al. 2019),
similarity in migratory overlap and timing of migration may be an important driver of flight call
evolution. Under the “Migration Similarity Hypothesis,” warblers would use acoustically similar
flight calls as aural signals indicating shared migrations. Across the entire set of 36 warbler
species, we found that similarity in breeding latitude and similarity in mean migration overlap in
May, averaged over each week of May, corresponded with acoustic similarity of flight calls. We
interpret these results as support for the “Migration Similarity Hypothesis”: acoustically similar
flight calls frequently uttered by these nocturnally migrating species (Smith et al. 2014) may
have evolved to increase flock contact with flockmates (Winger et al. 2019) sharing similar
migratory routes at the same time. This would imply that there is a direct benefit to using flight
calls as acoustic signals for identifying flockmates sharing similar migrations. This also implies
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that there is a direct benefit for migrating in groups that share geographically similar migratory
routes at the same time. Our results support the idea that species that overlap in migration,
both geographically and temporally, may have experienced selection for acoustically similar
calls as signals of shared migrations. This could have evolved if selection favored individuals
that produce acoustically similar calls to other species with similar migrations, whenever both
species migrate together in mixed-species flocks. This may have reduced disorientation during
migration or increased the chance of finding high quality stop-over sites and avoiding
predators. Thus, individuals of different species with similar calls may have experienced higher
survival during migration than those individuals within each species who produced dissimilar
calls. Selection for acoustically similar wood warbler flight calls may have been high in the last
50,000 years of glacial flux, when shifting migratory routes may have driven the need for
increased communication (Somveille 2020).
In the group of warblers with flight calls so similar they are often grouped together as
the “Zeep complex” (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Landsborough et al. 2019), we found that
phylogeny is a predictor of acoustic flight call similarity, however, similarity in total length of
migration and winter range overlap are also predictors of acoustic call similarity even after
accounting for the effects of phylogeny in this group. The “Zeep complex” includes two species
in monotypic genera that are phylogenetically distant from other members of the group—the
Connecticut Warbler (Genus Oporornis) and the Worm-eating Warbler (Genus Helmitheros)—
which exhibit extremely similar calls to Setophaga Zeep members (Evans and O’Brien 2002). We
posit that both species may have evolved acoustically similar calls to other Zeep members
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despite being phylogenetically distant, due to overlapping migrations with other members of
the “Zeep complex.” For example, Connecticut and Blackpoll Warbler are two species within the
“Zeep complex” that in spite of relatively distant phylogenetic relatedness, both make nonstop
transoceanic migrations from maritime Canada to the Caribbean coast of South America
(McKinnon et al. 2017; Deluca et al. 2015; Deluca et al. 2019). If migrating in groups is only
beneficial among individuals with similar migratory patterns, this may highlight why flight calls
among “Zeep complex” species have evolved acoustic similarity. We note that analyses of the
Zeep and Upsweep groups include a small number of species, and therefore these results
should be interpreted cautiously.
In the ten species within the “Upsweep complex” (Evans and O’Brien 2002), we did not
find a relationship between acoustic similarity of flight calls and similarity of migration. More
research is needed to determine if other ecological or environmental factors besides
phylogenetic relatedness drive the evolution of these calls. This group is less acoustically
similar, however, than the “Zeep complex” and has substantially more variation in wintering
and migratory range (Birdlife International 2019). This is supported by the results of our
acoustic flight call cluster analysis and prior work (Evans and O’Brien 2002). Individual species in
the “Upsweep complex” category are often easier to identify by their more divergent flight calls
and perhaps some do not belong in this category, suggesting a reevaluation of the “Upsweep
complex” (Smith et al. 2014).
It is worth noting that we chose to measure geographic overlap in breeding, migration,
and winter, similarity in breeding latitude, similarity in wintering latitude, and similarity in
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length of migration as predictors of migration similarity but we also accounted for temporal
occurrence of migrants. We evaluated the mean migration overlap in April and May, averaged
over each week per month, separately, because nearly all North American warbler species
overlap temporally during migration but each has slightly different mean peak abundances
(Birdlife International 2019). Many species overlap for some part of May but fewer migrate in
April when many individuals are still on wintering grounds. This may be why temporal migratory
overlap of species in May, but not April, predicted acoustic flight call similarity. Temporal
migratory overlap is likely an important factor contributing the evolution of acoustic flight call
similarity, because temporal and geographic overlap are both needed for warblers to coexist in
migration. The data in our analyses were summarized weekly, but it is possible that weekly
summarization of timing of migration could mask trends in species departures and arrivals
which happened below the weekly level. More fine-scale data on the species composition and
calling rates of warbler flocks in active migration would be very useful to examine the function
of flight calls, but these data are not available and are difficult to obtain because warblers
migrate under cover of darkness. Additional studies directly recording the flight calls of warbler
species in active migration would be a welcome approach to learn about the behaviour and
species composition of migrating neotropical warblers.
Flight calls are also produced in contexts outside of active migration, including among
newly fledged family groups, and among foraging individuals (Farnsworth and Lovette 2008).
The function of flight calls in these contexts should be studied in more detail and may further
influence the evolution of these vocalizations beyond what we have studied here. Flight calls,
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however, appear to be uttered more frequently during migration than in non-migratory periods
which could indicate they are most important as migratory calls. In addition, the attenuation of
high frequency calls such as flight calls (Horton et al. 2015) could play a factor in the reception
of these calls by migrant individuals and impose constraints on their signal evolution. Acoustic
attenuation of flight calls as it related to signal evolution should be studied in more detail.
Several other families of songbirds (Order: Passeriformes) also use flight calls. These
species also flock together during migration and may use flight calls to increase flock contact
with flockmates (Winger et al. 2019). Patterns of acoustic similarity have not been described in
species beyond warblers. Descriptive accounts (Evans and O’Brien 2002), however, suggest the
calls within some genera of sparrows (Emberizidae) are highly similar, in particular the calls of
species in the Genera Spizella, Zonotrichia, and Melospiza. Calls of buntings in the genus
Passerina and the family Cardinalidae more broadly are also highly similar (Evans and O’Brien
2002). Further examples of flight call acoustic similarity should be investigated across songbird
species as recordings of species become available and increase in quality. Calls of these species
are increasingly available and future analysis may reveal if call evolution has driven acoustic
convergence in multiple passerine species that share similar migration routes and migration
timings.
Very little information is available about the role of acoustic communication in
migratory animals. Migrants that travel in tightly spaced groups, where distances between
individuals are small, may not require acoustic signals during migration because the animals are
in direct contact or immediate visual range. Migrants that are widely spaced or travel during
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low visibility conditions may be more likely to use auditory cues. Humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae) sing during migration and their songs can be used as indicators of their intended
migratory route (Clapham and Mattila 1990). The importance of such acoustic signals in other
migrants is not known. More information is needed to determine how auditory signals have
evolved to communicate information about migration routes in diverse systems. This will be
important to elucidate how widespread auditory communication is in migrating animals, or if it
is particularly restricted to migrating songbirds where visual contact is not possible during
nocturnal migration (Alerstam 2009). It will be important to investigate these ideas while also
considering alternative hypotheses for the evolution of acoustic signals.
Conclusions
After examining 36 migratory wood warbler species to understand if warblers with similar
migrations have acoustically similar calls, we found correlations between similarity of migration
overlap and acoustic similarity of flight calls. After controlling for phylogeny, which was also
correlated with acoustic similarity of flight calls, we found that warbler flight calls were
acoustically more similar among: (1) species with similar breeding latitudes, (2) species with
similar timings of migration during May, (3) species with similar total lengths of migration, and
(4) species with similar wintering range overlap. This research provides context for the selective
pressures acting on flight call structure.
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Tables and Figures
Table 4.1. Results from Multiple Mantel Matrix Regression with phylogeny and spatial
migration overlap as predictors of acoustic flight call similarity in 36 species of migratory wood
warbler (Parulidae).
Mantel test
Predictor
(intercept)
Phylogeny
Breeding Overlap
Migration Overlap
Winter Overlap
Breeding Latitude
Winter Latitude
Migration Distance
Multiple R2

Estimate
4.2
0.05
1.9
2.8
0.6
0.1
0.05
0.0002
0.079

t
4.08
5.6
2.8
3.7
0.9
2.9
1.4
2.08

P-value
0.99
0.008
0.23
0.28
0.72
0.04
0.53
0.34
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Table 4.2. Results from Multiple Mantel Matrix Regression with phylogeny and spatial
migration overlap as predictors of acoustic flight call similarity in 12 species of migratory wood
warbler (Parulidae) referred to as the “Zeep complex.”
Mantel Test
Predictor
(intercept)
Phylogeny
Breeding Overlap
Migration Overlap
Winter Overlap
Breeding Latitude
Winter Latitude
Migration Distance
Multiple R2

Estimate
0.03
0.01
0.009
0.5
0.9
0.03
2.5
0.0001
0.11

t
0.07
2.9
0.03
1.1
2.2
1.6
0.3
2.1

P-value
0.99
0.04
0.92
0.46
0.04
0.10
0.23
0.02
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Table 4.3. Results from Multiple Mantel Matrix Regression with phylogeny and spatial
migration overlap as predictors of acoustic flight call similarity in 10 species of migratory wood
warbler (Parulidae) termed the “Upsweep complex”.
Mantel Test
Predictor
Intercept
Phylogeny
Breeding Overlap
Migration Overlap
Winter Overlap
Breeding Latitude
Winter Latitude
Migration Distance
Multiple R2

Estimate
0.4
0.01
0.8
0.6
0.3
0.03
0.02
0.00005
0.27

t
0.4
1.7
1.2
1.1
0.4
0.9
0.8
0.7

P-value
0.99
0.04
0.40
0.53
0.71
0.45
0.46
0.65
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Table 4.4. Results from Multiple Mantel Matrix Regression with phylogeny and mean temporal
migration overlap in April and May as predictors of acoustic flight call similarity in 35 species of
migratory wood warblers (Parulidae).

Mantel Test
Predictor
Intercept
Phylogeny
April Mean Timing
Overlap
May Mean Timing
Overlap
Multiple R2

Estimate
9.1
0.05
-0.25

t
7.5
5.06
-0.22

P-value
0.68
0.02
0.92

-5.5

-5.3

0.03

0.12
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Figure 4.1. Range maps and flight call spectrograms for six species of migratory Wood Warblers.
The top three species have similar long-distance migrations and acoustically similar flight calls,
whereas the bottom three species have more varied migrations and dissimilar flight calls.
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Figure 4.2. Recordings of flight calls of two warbler species shown as a waveform (top) and
sound spectrogram (bottom), showing spectrotemporal features measured in this study. For
each call we measured (a) call duration, (b) time to peak amplitude, (c) maximum frequency, (d)
peak frequency, and (e) minimum frequency, as well as five additional measurements that are
not shown: mean frequency bandwidth, mean peak frequency, time to point of peak frequency,
mean slope, and number of harmonics.
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American Redstart
Black-and-white Warbler
Swainson’s Warbler U
Blue-winged Warbler U
Canada Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Golden-winged Warbler U
Prothonotary Warbler U
Hooded Warbler Z
Kentucky Warbler Z
Northern Waterthrush Z
Bay-breasted Warbler Z
Yellow Warbler Z
Connecticut Warbler Z
Blackburnian Warbler Z
Blackpoll Warbler Z
Magnolia Warbler Z
Cerulean Warbler Z
Louisiana Waterthrush Z
Worm-eating Warbler Z
Black-throated Blue Warbler U
Palm Warbler
Wilson’s Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler U
Mourning Warbler U
Ovenbird
Nashville Warbler U
Orange-crowned Warbler U
Cape May Warbler
Northern Parula
Pine Warbler
Tennessee Warbler U
Prairie Warbler
Yellow-throated Warbler

Figure 4.3A. Dendrogram clustering wood warbler (Parulidae) flight calls based on a
Hierarchical Cluster Analysis using acoustic features of their flight calls. Warbler species were
clustered based on the Euclidean distances between centroid positions of 36 wood warbler
flight calls. Species with “Z” superscript denote members of the “Zeep Complex” and species
with “U” superscript denote members of the ‘Upsweep Complex.”
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Figure 4.3B. Phylogeny of 36 species of wood warblers (Parulidae) used in study, based on
patristic distances in Lovette et al. 2010. Species with “Z” superscript denote members of the
“Zeep Complex” and species with “U” superscript denote members of the ‘Upsweep Complex.”
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Figure 4.4. Scatterplots showing (A) acoustic distance of wood warbler flight calls for 36 species
of wood warblers and phylogenetic distance, and (B) relationship between acoustic distance of
wood warbler flight calls and distance between breeding latitude (degrees). Acoustic distances
represent the Euclidean distances between the mean position of pairs of warbler flight calls.
Phylogenetic distances represent the patristic distance between branch lengths of species pairs
in the comprehensive wood warbler phylogeny. Distance between breeding latitudes represent
the degrees latitude between pairs of warbler breeding, measured at the centroid position of
each species range. Red line shows line-of-best-fit.
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Figure 4.5. Scatterplot showing acoustic distance of wood warbler flight calls for 35 species of
wood warblers and mean migration overlap during the month of May. Acoustic distances
represent the Euclidean distances between the mean position of pairs of warbler flight calls.
Mean migration overlap in May represents the degree of similarity in timing of migration
between pairs of warbler migrations during May. Red line shows line-of-best-fit.
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Supplementary Materials for Chapter 4
Supplemental Table 4.1. List of 36 wood warbler species used to examine correlations between
acoustic similarity of wood warbler flight calls, phylogenetic distance, and similarity in
migration. Analysis type indicates whether species were used in the full analysis of 36 species,
or in analyses of groups of similar species termed the “Zeep complex” and the “Upsweep
complex”. Eleven warbler species were not included, because their flight calls are poorly known
or only a few calls were available for analysis: Black-Throated Grey Warbler, Townsend’s
Warbler, Hermit Warbler, Virginia’s Warbler, Lucy’s Warbler, Colima, Golden-cheeked Warbler,
Tropical Parula, Red-faced Warbler, Grace’s Warbler, and Kirtland’s Warbler.
Scientific name
Seiurus aurocapillus
Helmitheros vermivora
Seiurus motacilla
Seiurus noveboracensis
Vermivora chrysoptera
Vermivora pinus
Mniotilta varia
Protonotaria citrea
Limnothlypis swainsoni
Leiothlypis peregrina
Leiothlypis celata
Leiothlypis ruficapilla
Oprorornis agilis
Geothlypis philadelphia
Geothlypis formosus
Geothlypis trichas
Cardellina citrina
Setophaga ruticilla
Setophaga tigrina
Setophaga cerulea
Setophaga americana
Setophaga magnolia
Setophaga castanea
Setophaga fusca
Setophaga petechia
Setophaga pensylvanica
Setophaga striata
Setophaga caerulescens
Setophaga palmarum
Setophaga pinus
Setophaga coronata
Setophaga dominica
Setophaga discolor
Setophaga virens
Cardellina canadensis
Cardellina pusilla

Common name
Ovenbird
Worm-eating warbler
Louisiana Waterthrush
Northern Waterthrush
Golden-winged Warbler
Blue-winged Warbler
Black-and-white Warbler
Prothonotary Warbler
Swainson's Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
Orange-crowned Warbler
Nashville Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
Mourning Warbler
Kentucky Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Hooded Warbler
American Redstart
Cape May Warbler
Cerulean Warbler
Northern Parula
Magnolia Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
Blackburnian Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Blackpoll Warbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Palm Warbler
Pine Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Yellow-throated Warbler
Prairie Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Canada Warbler
Wilson's Warbler

Analysis Type
Full
Full, Zeep
Full, Zeep
Full, Zeep
Full, Up
Full, Up
Full
Full, Up
Full, Up
Full, Up
Full, Up
Full, Up
Full, Zeep
Full, Up
Full, Zeep
Full
Full, Zeep
Full
Full
Full, Zeep
Full
Full, Zeep
Full, Zeep
Full, Zeep
Full, Zeep
Full
Full, Zeep
Full, Up
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full, Up
Full
Full
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Supplemental Figure 4.1. Example of pairwise migratory similarity measurements
shown two migratory wood warblers: Connecticut Warbler (left) and Blackpoll Warbler
(right). Thirty-six species are included in our analyses of the Migration Similarity
Hypothesis. Breeding ranges are shown in green, migration range in yellow, wintering
range in blue, centroid of breeding ranges with green dots, centroid of wintering ranges
with blue dots, and total migration distances with the red arrows. Range data from
NatureServe (Birdlife International).
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Supplemental Table 4.2. Loadings of variables in Principle Components Analysis of the
acoustic structure of 36 wood warbler flight calls. Principal Components variables were
derived from automated acoustic measurements of 864 flight calls across all 36 warbler
species. Loadings for Principal Components 1-4 are presented. Loadings of variables
greater than 0.4 are listed in bold.
Variable
Call duration
Time to peak amplitude
Maximum frequency
Peak frequency
Minimum frequency
Mean frequency bandwidth
Mean peak frequency
Time to peak frequency
Mean slope
Number of harmonics
Eigenvalue
Cumulative Variance
Explained

Component
1
0.57
0.93
0.12
0.22
0.06
0.86
0.03
0.90
0.90
0.48
5.67
31.46

Component
2
0.10
0.01
0.38
0.10
0.80
0.00
0.77
0.08
0.00
0.03
3.80
47.60

Component
3
0.45
0.02
0.65
0.68
0.04
0.03
0.14
0.10
0.01
0.52
1.81
60.04

Component
4
0.56
0.05
0.28
0.28
0.24
0.56
0.24
0.05
0.08
0.25
1.52
69.56
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Chapter 5: Convergent evolution in the flight calls of wood warblers
(Parulidae): the influence of migration patterns and climate
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Chapter Summary
Avian flight calls—vocalizations given in flight during migration—exhibit substantial
variation in acoustic structure across species, but the evolutionary forces influencing the
structure of flight calls are poorly understood. To study patterns of evolution of flight
calls, we examined whether migration route, timing of migration, climate, and habitat
influences the evolution of flight calls among 36 species of migratory wood warblers
(family: Parulidae). We conducted phylogenetic analyses of the acoustic structure of
wood warbler flight calls to determine whether distantly related species have evolved
acoustically convergent flight calls. We predicted that we would find evidence for
convergent evolution in wood warbler flight calls among species that share similar
migratory journeys. We predicted that similar migratory journeys would correspond
with the evolution of acoustically convergent flight calls to a greater degree than
variables relating to habitat or climate. In all 36 species of wood warbler, we found five
variables relating to migration timing and climate that were correlated with the
evolution of wood warbler flight calls. In 12 species of warblers with highly similar flight
calls, the so-called “Zeep complex”, we found evidence that convergent evolution has
influenced the evolution of acoustic call structure in this group. Our results suggest that
warblers with similar migrations—including timings of departure for breeding grounds,
total migration length, and wintering latitudes—have evolved acoustically convergent
flight calls.
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Introduction
Migration is one of the most significant events in the life cycle of many temperate
animals, particularly among species that breed in areas where food resources and
climate vary seasonally (Dingle et al. 2007; Winger et al. 2018). Among birds (Aves),
many species migrate over vast distances to exploit pulses of resource availability
(Deluca et al. 2015; Wolfe and Johnston 2015; Gomez et al. 2021). Similar phenologies
of spring and fall resource availability result in diverse groups of Neotropical migratory
birds travelling at similar times and through similar regions (Billerman et al. 2021).
Birds migrating at the same time often travel together in mixed-species flocks
(Boland et al. 1978; Winger et al. 2019). Within mixed-species flocks, individual migrants
might benefit from decreased disorientation, reduced predation, or greater ability to
locate stopover sites. Birds in mixed-species flocks often communicate acoustically,
producing vocalizations that are mutually intelligible between species (Winger et al.
2019). Many Neotropical migratory songbirds (Passeriformes) utter flight calls—
structurally simple calls thought to maintain flock contact during flight (Hamilton 1962;
Farnsworth et al. 2005). Flight calls share highly similar acoustic structures between
some species, but quite different structures in others (Evans and O’Brien 2002;
Landsborough et al. 2019; Figure 5.1).
The wood-warblers (Parulidae) are a highly biodiverse group of migratory
songbirds, where flight calls are conspicuous and variable (Landsborough et al. 2019;
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Gayk et al. 2021). Few studies have tried to understand the forces that affect the
evolution of wood warbler flight calls. Farnsworth et al. (2005) examined whether call
structure was correlated with bill and body size (2005), an artifact of evolutionary
relatedness (2008), or related to acoustic transmission during non-migratory periods
(Farnsworth et al. 2007). Although they found some evidence that flight calls were more
similar among taxonomically related groups, they found no evidence to support the
hypothesis that higher pitched calls were associated with smaller body size and longer
bills (Farnsworth et al. 2005), or that flight calls were associated with migration patterns
(Farnsworth et al. 2007). Using fine scale data on patterns of migration with eBird (Auer
et al. 2020), we recently demonstrated that warblers with more similar timings of
migration, similar breeding latitudes, similar winter ranges, and similar migration
distances had more similar flight calls (Gayk et al. 2021). Therefore, in light of this recent
finding, further research is important to understand whether similarity in migration has
influenced the evolution of convergent wood warbler flight calls.
When wood warblers share similar migratory journeys, including similar
migration routes and migration timing, they may benefit from producing acoustically
similar calls if those flight calls increase survival during migration. The function of
warbler flight calls is poorly known (Hamilton 1962; Farnsworth 2005). If, however,
warblers use flight calls during migration to identify individuals beneficial to migrate
with, flight call acoustic structure may have followed a pattern of convergent evolution,
with distantly related species converging on acoustically similar calls if they overlap in
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migration route, timing, and stopover habitat. Whether the flight calls of wood warblers
show evidence for convergent evolution in distantly related warbler species has not
been investigated before.
We propose that similar acoustic call structures could have evolved through the
following scenario. Warbler species may have had flight calls that were particular to
each species if they migrated in single-species flocks. Migration routes may have shifted
due to changing patterns of habitat distribution during periods of glaciation (Somveille
et al. 2020) leading unrelated species to migrate together or over-winter in similar
areas. If there was a benefit to traveling together, these species could have evolved
acoustically convergent flight calls. Under this scenario, the development of migration in
mixed-species flocks may have set the stage for acoustic convergence in the flight calls
of species with similar migratory journeys. As an alternative, however, features of
habitat and climate that different species of wood warblers use during the breeding and
wintering seasons could also influence the evolution of wood warbler flight calls
(Farnsworth and Lovette 2007).
In this paper, we used a phylogenetic comparative approach to test the
hypothesis that the acoustic structure of some species of warbler flight calls has evolved
following a model of convergent evolution in distantly related warbler species that share
similar migratory journeys, including timing of migration, wintering range, climate, and
habitat. In particular, we focused on examining evidence for convergent evolution in the
Zeep complex, a group of 12 species of warblers with highly similar calls (Evans and
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O’Brien 2002). Phylogenetic comparative studies are one way to examine patterns of
evolution of phenotypic traits that potentially arose millions of years ago (Alfaro et al.
2009), such as the evolution of wood warbler flight calls (Farnsworth et al. 2008). Using
phylogenetic methods (Felsenstein 1985) to compare the evolution of phenotypic trait
values, such as vocalizations and other ecological traits (Moen et al. 2009; Rabosky
2009; Derryberry et al. 2011; Reddy et al. 2012; Terrill et al. 2020), the impact of
migration and ecological processes on evolution of wood warbler flight calls can be
inferred from large scale, clade-wide patterns in Parulidae (Jønsson et al. 2012).
We used a phylogenetic comparative approach to identify trends in the evolution
of 36 species of wood warblers’ flight call acoustic structure with a large number of
traits related to migration route, migration timing, habitat, and climate. We based our
analyses on the most recent molecular phylogeny of wood-warblers (Lovette et al. 2010;
Figure 1). We sought to understand whether unrelated species evolve acoustically
convergent flight calls, and to understand if traits related to migration route, migration
timing, habitat or climate may influence the evolution of acoustically convergent wood
warbler flight calls in distantly related species. We predicted that we would find that
warbler flight calls have converged among distantly related species. In a recent paper
we found that warblers with similar migrations had acoustically similar calls (Gayk et al.
2021); in the current paper we focus specifically on whether warblers with acoustically
similar calls evolved similar calls through a process of convergent evolution. We were
interested in examining evidence for convergent evolution in wood warbler flight calls to
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pinpoint how and why acoustically similar flight calls in wood warblers evolved.
Therefore, we were interested in building on our result that warblers with similar
migrations share similar flight calls (Gayk et al. 2021), by using analyses of convergent
evolution in warbler flight calls to provide an evolutionary framework for the evolution
of similar flight calls. If we found evidence for convergent evolution in wood warbler
flight calls, we predicted that traits relating to migration route and timing of migration
would explain patterns of convergent evolution to a greater degree than habitat and
climate traits. We considered the possibility that we would find evidence of convergent
evolution in wood warbler flight calls, but that patterns of convergent evolution would
be best explained by habitat or climate variables, rather than similar features of
migration. We also considered the alternative prediction that evolution of warbler flight
call acoustic structure would be best explained by shared evolutionary history among
species, rather than convergent evolution.
Methods
Acoustic analysis of flight calls
We measured the acoustic features of the flight calls of 36 species of wood warbler. We
used an established protocol to plot each species’ flight call in n-dimensional space using
a Principal Components Analysis, following a protocol we developed in a previous study
for comparing acoustic structure of vocalizations across species (Gayk et al. 2021). Our
data on the acoustic structure come from measurements of 864 flight calls across the 36
wood warbler species (range: 3-7 calls per species). We used fine scale measurements of
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14 acoustic features analyzed in Avisoft (Specht 2002), and then conducted a Principal
Components Analysis on these features using the approach from Gayk et al. (2021). We
extracted the first three principal components of wood warbler flight calls, which
together explained over 60% of the variation in wood warbler flight call acoustic
structure. We used these first three components as response variables in a Phylogenetic
Least Squares regression analysis (PGLS) of the effect of migration and habitat variables
on the evolution of wood warbler flight calls. We plotted the first three Principal
Components of wood warbler flight calls in three-dimensional space to visualize where
clusters of wood warbler flight calls occurred, and which warbler species were in each
cluster.
Timing of migration
We calculated the migration route, and the timing of migration, for all 36 wood
warblers using the eBirdst package in R (Auer et al. 2020). We defined latitudinal bands
stretching across North America and MesoAmerica, and South America from 0 degrees
North latitude to 60 degrees North latitude. We grouped each South American country,
mesoAmerican country, Jamaica, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cuba, Mexico, and each
state or province in the United States and Canada into these specific latitudinal bands.
We converted data for each warbler occurring in each latitudinal band from sinusoidal
projections used by eBird to the proportion of each population that occurs in each
latitudinal band (Auer et al. 2020; Supplemental Figure 5.1). For each eBird region, we
calculated the proportion of the population occurring in that latitudinal region during
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spring and fall migration. We extracted the proportion of the population in each
latitudinal band during each week of migration. We used the time and latitude where
the proportion of the population of each warbler species in each latitudinal band was
highest as a predictor variable of flight call evolution in Phylogenetic Least Squares
regression models.
Effect of migration and habitat on flight call evolution
We examined the effect of 16 variables relating to migration route, migration timing,
habitat and climate on the evolution of Principal Components of acoustic variation in
wood warbler flight calls. In summary, we examined whether the following variables had
an effect on the evolution of wood warbler flight calls: latitude of peak departure for
northward migration, migration distance (in kilometers), timing of peak migration arrival
in 30-35 degrees N, winter latitude, breeding latitude, timing of southward departure,
timing of fall migration peak, breeding foraging stratum, winter foraging stratum,
breeding habitat, winter habitat, breeding precipitation, winter precipitation, minimum
temperature in winter, minimum temperature in breeding range, and winter range
elevation. These data were derived from eBird migration analyses (Auer et al. 2020) and
Terrill et al. (2020).
Model Testing Approach
We examined correlations between all 16 migration route, migration timing, habitat,
and climate predictors of flight call evolution listed above using pairwise correlations of
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each predictor, following the methodology of Terrill (2020) and implemented in R using
caper (Orme et al. 2013). We examined the strength and significance of interactions in
order to build PGLS models examining the effects of timing of migration, migration
distance, winter range, breeding range, climate, and elevation on the evolution of wood
warbler flight calls. We used the R package MuMin (Simpson 2015; Barton 2020) to
average the values of different predictors for flight call evolution. We found strong
correlations, indicating multicollinearity between many migration timing, habitat, and
climatic predictors; for this reason we only built models with one predictor each so as
not to influence the significance of predictors in multi-term models.
Future analysis of these data should include multivariate analyses using a
rigorous model-testing framework in order to simultaneously consider the effects of
multiple migration, climate, and habitat variables on the evolution of wood warbler
flight calls. This approach will allow us to understand complex relationships influencing
the evolution of wood warbler flight calls that can’t be unraveled with univariate
models.

Models of Evolution and Adaptive Niche Modeling
We checked for phylogenetic signal in the structure of warbler flight calls by calculating
Pagel’s lambda in the phytools package (Pagel 1999; Revel 2012). We fit models of
character evolution to Principal Components of wood warbler flight calls in R using
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Geiger (Harmon et al. 2008), and Ape (Paradis 2021). We used the wood warbler tree
from Lovette et al. (2010) as the phylogenetic tree to compare and pruned the tree to
the 36 warbler species we were studying using Ape (Paradis 2021). We ran all PGLS
analyses using the most supported wood warbler phylogeny to control for the influence
of shared evolutionary history on the evolution of flight calls (Lovette et al. 2010). We fit
three models of evolution to determine if wood warbler flight calls were evolving
according to Brownian motion (Freckleton and Harvey 2006), Ornstein-Uhlenbeck
(Beaulieu et al. 2012), or Early Burst models of phenotype evolution (Butler and King
2004). We calculated and extracted AIC scores and model weights for each model to
determine which model fit best fit the evolution of wood warbler flight calls (Revell
2012).
Convergent Evolution Analyses
We examined evidence for convergent evolution in wood warbler flight calls using the
Convevol R package (Stayton 2015). We tested for convergent evolution in distantly
related species with similar flight calls in the Zeep complex using Principal Components
of wood warbler calls as the phenotypic trait to model across the phylogeny of warbler
flight calls. Following an established methodology (Stayton et al 2015; Aguilar-Puntriano
et al. 2018), we specified the number of nodes containing species in the Zeep complex
group and then ran 10 simulations of convergent evolution. We did this by calculating an
observed value of convergence for the Zeep complex in the wood warbler phylogeny
(Lovette et al. 2010). We then plotted whether the observed value of convergence was
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smaller or larger the simulated value of convergence. We used observed convergence
values (C values) larger than simulated values and P values smaller than 0.05 as support
for the idea of convergent evolution in wood warbler flight calls (Stayton et al. 2015;
Olsen et al. 2017; Aguilar-Puntriano et al. 2018).
We calculated four convergence values to examine support for convergent
evolution: C1 which is the decrease in phenotypic distance due to convergent evolution,
C2 which is the absolute trait evolution during convergence, while C3 and C4 are clade
based measures of divergence (Stayton et al. 2015). We anticipated that results with
small P values (< 0.05) and large convergence values would indicate support for
convergent evolution in groups of distantly related warbler species with acoustically
similar flight calls. If we found evidence of convergent evolution in wood warbler flight
calls and correlations between migration timing predictors, we took this as evidence
that overlap in timing of migration may arise due to the convergent evolution of wood
warbler flight calls. If we, however, found evidence of convergent evolution in wood
warbler flight calls but correlations between habitat predictors, we would take this as
evidence that habitat or climate is correlated with the evolution of wood warbler flight
calls. We considered these two hypotheses as competing hypotheses for explaining the
evolution of wood warbler flight calls.
Results
Based on the bioacoustic features of their flight calls, we conducted Principal
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Components analysis of the calls from 36 species of wood warblers and found that their
calls comprise three clusters. These three clusters corresponded to three a priori
bioacoustic classifications of species’ calls: the Zeep complex, Up complex, and
Downsweep complex (Evans and O’Brien 2002; Smith et al. 2014; Landsborough et al.
2019; Figure 5.2; Figure 5.3). Twelve species in the Zeep complex were separated
completely from all other birds on the basis of the first principal component, which was
influenced by call duration, mean call bandwidth, time to peak amplitude, mean slope,
and number of harmonics (Figure 5.2). Ten species in the Up complex and five species
with Downsweep complex calls were differentiated from each other on the basis of the
second and third principal components, which were influenced by minimum frequency,
mean peak frequency, call duration, and number of harmonics (Figure 5.2). Several
species of warbler flight calls such as Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla), American Redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla), and Wilson’s Warbler (Cardellina pusilla) were intermediate
between groups, and largely overlapped with the cluster representing the Up complex
(gray points; Figure 5.2).
From 16 Phylogenetic Least Squares (PGLS) models of flight call evolution with 16
different ecological and migration overlap predictors, five predictors were correlated
with the evolution of wood warbler flight calls (Table 5.1). Three predictors related to
length and timing of migration were related to the first principal component of 36 wood
warbler flight calls (Table 5.1). The latitude of departure for northward migration, the
winter range latitude, and the total length of migration was correlated with the first
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principal component of wood warbler flight calls: warblers with higher latitudes of
departure for northward migration (P = 0.0014; Z = 3.20 β = -0.15 ± 0.05 SE), and higher
wintering range latitudes (P = 0.0016; Z = 3.16; β = -0.14 ± 0.04 SE), had smaller scores
for the first principal component of wood warbler flight calls. Warblers with longer total
lengths of migration (P = 0.046; Z = 1.99; β = 0.07 ± 0.03 SE) had higher scores for the
first principal component of wood warbler flight calls (Table 5.1).
Two predictors related to winter range ecology and climate were positively
related to the first principal component of wood warbler flight calls. The minimum
temperature of the wintering range occupied and the winter range precipitation were
positively related to the first principal component of wood warbler flight calls: warblers
that occupied wintering ranges with higher minimum temperatures (P = 0.0096; Z =2.59;
β = 0.02 ± 0.01 SE) and higher amounts of precipitation had higher scores for the first
principal component of wood warbler flight calls (P = 0.0029; Z =2.97; β = 0.03 ± 0.01 SE;
Table 5.1).
Eleven predictors relating to migration timing and ecology were not correlated
with Principal Component 1 of wood warbler flight calls. Timing of peak migration in
latitudes 30-35 degrees N, timing of fall migration peak, timing of southward departure,
breeding range latitude, breeding range, breeding precipitation, minimum temperature
in breeding range, winter habitat stratum, winter range elevation, winter habitat, and
breeding habitat were not correlated with Principal Component 1 of wood warbler flight
calls (Table 5.1).
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In a comparison of evolution of Principal Components of wood warbler flight
calls, a model of Brownian motion was the best supported evolutionary model for
patterns of acoustic flight call evolution across the wood warbler phylogeny (AIC =
167.25; weight = 0.45; Table 5.2). Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (AIC = 168.51; weight = 0.24) and
Early Burst Models (AIC = 169.64; weight = 0.12) had lower support for flight call
acoustic evolution across the wood warbler phylogeny (Table 5.2). Support for a model
of Brownian motion suggests the evolution of warbler flight calls was relatively
unconstrained through time (Harmon et al. 2010).
Simulations of wood warbler flight call evolution across the phylogeny revealed
higher support for convergent evolution in flight calls of 12 species of wood warblers in
the Zeep complex than expected due to chance (Average Observed Convergence = 0. 78;
P <0.000001: Table 5.3; Figure 5.4). The observed values of convergence in 12 species of
wood warbler flight calls were greater than the expected value in 10 simulations of flight
call evolution (Table 5.3). In each of 10 simulations, four values for convergence in wood
warbler flight calls were greater than expected due to chance (C1 = 0.24; C2 = 2.76; C3 =
0.13; C4 =0.01; Table 5.3).
Discussion
We found that the flight calls of 36 species of migratory wood warblers are correlated
with the timings of migration, migration routes, and wintering ranges, in a
phylogenetically controlled analysis of the evolution of wood warbler flight calls. We
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found strong support for the idea that some distantly related members of this group
have evolved acoustically similar flight calls through a process of convergent evolution.
Taken together, these results suggest that similarity in migrations and timings of
migration have influenced the evolution of acoustically convergent calls in multiple
distantly-related warbler species.
We hypothesized that warblers with similar migrations and timings of migration
might have evolved acoustically similar flight calls. We predicted that we would find that
warbler flight calls have converged among distantly related species sharing acoustic call
structures. If we found evidence for convergent evolution in wood warbler flight calls,
we predicted that traits relating to migration route and timing of migration would
explain patterns of convergent evolution to a greater degree than habitat and climate
traits. The justification for this prediction was that in our previous study we found
correlations between similarity in migrations, migration timing and similarity in wood
warbler flight calls (Gayk et al. 2021). In the prior study we could not pinpoint whether
similarity in migration had selected for similarity in flight calls, or led to the convergent
evolution of wood warbler flight calls (Gayk et al. 2021).
If warblers with similar migrations have evolved acoustically similar flight calls,
then, how might this evolve? The function of wood warbler flight calls remains
speculative without direct experimental confirmation. However, if wood warblers use
flight calls to maintain contact with flockmates, they may use calls to stay in contact
with individuals travelling along the same migratory route, at the same speed, and with
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individuals that prefer the same stopover foraging habitat. If warblers use flight calls to
stay in contact with acoustically similar individuals, acoustic convergence in flight calls
may have evolved following a model of convergent evolution.
Convergent evolution in wood warbler flight calls could have occurred if warblers
initially migrated in single species groups, or with groups of closely related species that
overlap widely in migration and stopover ecology (Covino et al. 2020; Morris et al.
2016). If more distantly related species of warblers were driven into greater contract
during migration, particularly if migration routes or wintering grounds shifted due to
past glaciation events altering migration routes (Somveille 2020), there may have been a
benefit to evolving acoustically similar calls recognized by this broader pool of species. If
these distantly related species shifted to have the same wintering grounds, migration
routes and preferred stopover habitat, there may have been a benefit to evolving
acoustically similar calls.
Several studies have demonstrated that there is individual variation in acoustic
structure of wood warbler flight calls (Griffiths et al. 2016; Tegeler et al. 2018). If the
structure of flight calls is variable between individuals, this would provide variation for
selection to act on call structure. Over time, overlap of species with similar migration
routes may have driven the evolution of acoustically similar flight calls across species—
resulting in what we see today highly acoustically similar species’ flight calls of 12
species from five widely separated genera across migratory wood warblers. Following
this scenario, warblers from disparate evolutionary trajectories may have evolved
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acoustically similar calls.
In this paper we find strong support for convergent evolution in the calls of the
12 species of wood warblers within the Zeep complex. In all simulations of convergent
evolution, the observed value for convergence was greater than the simulated value
(Stayton et al 2015), indicating convergent evolution in flight calls has likely occurred in
the Zeep complex. The 12 species in the Zeep complex are mostly within the genus
Setophaga, but numerous other members of the genus Setophaga have acoustically
dissimilar types of flight calls including Up complex or downsweep calls (Evans and
O’Brien 2002). Other members of the Zeep complex comprise distantly related genera
including Oporornis, Geothlypis, Helmitheros, and Parkesia (Lovette et al. 2010). Many of
these species appear to have long distance South American wintering grounds, which
they share with Setophaga Zeep members, including at least two (Blackpoll Warbler and
Connecticut Warbler, Setophaga striata and Oporornis agilis, respectively) that make
long distance water crossings (Deluca et al. 2015; McKinnon et al. 2017). Similarity in
migration timing and migration route may explain why these species have evolved
acoustically convergent flight calls.
What caused the convergent evolution in wood warbler flight calls? Our analyses
of the effect of migration timing and habitat on wood warbler flight call evolution
revealed that five predictor were correlated with the evolution of wood warbler flight
calls. Relating to timing and overlap of species in migration, the latitude of departure for
northward migration, the wintering range latitude, and the total migration distance in
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kilometers were correlated with the evolution of wood warbler flight calls. In addition,
the minimum temperature on the wintering range and the precipitation in the wintering
range were correlated with the evolution of wood warbler flight calls.
We considered the prediction that habitat and climate impacted the evolution of
wood warbler flight calls to a greater degree than variables relating to similarity in
migrations and migration timing. Both minimum temperature in the wintering range and
precipitation in the wintering range, however were also correlated with winter latitude
predictors, suggesting that there is multicollinearity among these predictors. Taken
together, it is likely that both minimum temperature and precipitation influence the
wintering latitude that warblers with different habitat preferences use during winter.
However, minimum temperature and precipitation likely work in concert to influence
the wintering latitude of warblers, and likely do not have a direct effect on the evolution
of warbler flight calls independently of wintering latitude.
If individual species of warblers that do overlap in migration have different
winter and foraging stopover habitat preferences, this might highlight why not all
warblers that overlap generally in wintering range or timing of migration have similar
flight calls. One example may be the Tennessee Warbler, Leiothlypis peregrina, which
has a long distance migration to its South American wintering range, however, warblers
in this genus have a distinctly different foraging strategy from Zeep species (Winker et
al. 1991; McMartin 1996; Rimmer and McFarland 2020). Leiothlypis warblers often
forage during migration by probing dense leaf clusters of branch tips and flowers with
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fine needle-like bills (McMartin 1996), while many Zeep species employ a different
gleaning strategy at various tree heights (MacArthur 1958; Morse 1989a). Differences in
microhabitat foraging preferences may further influence which warbler species
associate together during migration and which species evolve acoustically similar flight
calls even if these disparate species overlap at the same general times in migration. In
addition, many species in the genus Leiothlypis and the Up complex in general appear to
migrate through Central America rather than make open water crossings over the
Caribbean islands as some Zeep species do (Rimmer and McFarland 2020). Further
differences in how both microhabitat and migration route influence flight call evolution
should be considered.
We still lack of mechanistic understanding of exactly how flight calls are used to
increase flock contact during migration, even if there is evidence that warblers with
similar timings of migrations and wintering ranges have converged on acoustically
similar calls. Warblers may call frequently during migratory flight because there is a
benefit to migrating with individuals that follow the same route, travel at the same
speed, and prefer the same stopover habitat, but this would need to be confirmed with
direct observations of which species associate directly in migration. Observing the
behaviour of migrating warblers mid-flight is a daunting task, but using microphone
arrays to record the calls and triangulate the positions of entire flocks of calling warblers
may prove useful in this regard (Gayk and Mennill 2019). Our recent study (Gayk and
Mennill in prep.; Chapter 3) found that warblers with acoustically similar calls flew in
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closer proximity to each other than warblers with dissimilar calls. Further studies might
use large datasets of triangulated warblers to look at species specific differences in
calling and flocking behaviour. In addition, using new types of GPS tags on migrating
warblers may further yield accelerometry data on the speed, altitudes, length of nightly
flight, and routes of different species (Pennisi 2011; Jirinec et al. 2021), which can be
used to compare to patterns of flight call similarity across species.
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Tables and Figures
Table 5.1. Summary of Phylogenetic Least Squares regression analysis (PGLS) on the
effect of migration route, migration timing, habitat and climate predictors on the
evolution of 36 species of wood warbler (Parulidae) flight calls. Summary table indicates
model averaged Slope coefficient (Estimate) and P values for each predictor in the PGLS
analysis. Predictors of wood warbler flight call evolution that had significant P values are
in bold.
Estimate
(Intercept)
Latitude of departure for northward
migration
Winter latitude
Winter precipitation
Winter minimum temperature
Migration distance (km)
Timing of fall migration peak
Timing of southward departure
Breeding habitat
Timing of peak arrival (30-35 degrees N)
Breeding foraging stratum
Winter habitat
Breeding precipitation
Breeding minimum temperature
Winter foraging stratum
Winter elevation
Breeding latitude

0.81
-0.15
-0.14
0.031
0.022
0.066
-0.042
0.034
-0.54
0.038
-0.57
-0.29
0.0043
0.0021
-0.099
0.00019
-0.0014

Std.
Error

Z
P
value
value
3.07
0.26
0.79
0.05
3.20 0.0014
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.33
0.03
0.41
0.44
0.01
0.01
0.38
0.00
0.06

3.16
2.97
2.59
1.99
1.95
1.63
1.65
1.49
1.37
0.67
0.35
0.29
0.26
0.13
0.03

0.0016
0.0029
0.0096
0.046
0.05
0.10
0.09
0.14
0.17
0.50
0.73
0.77
0.79
0.89
0.98
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Table 5.2. Summary of three evolutionary models of acoustic flight call evolution across
the phylogeny of 36 species of wood warblers. Models with the lowest AIC score and
highest model weight were the best supported model, indicating that flight call
evolution likely followed this mode of evolution.
Brownian Motion Ornstein-Uhlenbeck Early Burst
AIC
167.25
168.51
169.64
Weight 0.45
0.24
0.12
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Table 5.3. Summary of phylogenetically controlled analyses of convergent evolution in
12 species of wood warbler flight calls with acoustically similar calls in the Zeep
complex. Analyses of convergent evolution calculated whether observed Principal
components of flight calls of 12 species of warblers in the Zeep complex were
phenotypically more similar than expected by phylogenetic relatedness, based on 10
phylogenetically controlled simulations under a model of Brownian Motion. P values
indicate whether observed flight calls of the Zeep complex converge in acoustic
properties to a greater degree than expected. We considered P = 0.05 as the threshold
for significance. Four Convergence values for each simulation were calculated by
resampling tips of the wood warbler phylogeny and calculating a value of convergent
evolution (Convergence), summarized in four intervals. C1 represents the decrease in
phenotypic distance due to convergent evolution; C2 represents the absolute trait
evolution during convergence, while C3 and C4 are clade-based measures of divergence.
P values < 0.05 indicate that convergence values (Convergence1, Convergence 2,
Convergence 3, and Convergence 4) are less than the observed convergence values in
the 10 simulations.
Observed Convergence
Values

Convergence 1

Convergence 2

Convergence 3

Convergence 4

0.24

2.76

0.13

0.01

Simulated Convergence
Values
Simulation 1

0.20

1.92

0.11

0.01

Simulation 2

0.17

1.48

0.09

0.01

Simulation 3

0.19

1.82

0.11

0.01

Simulation 4

0.17

1.88

0.10

0.01

Simulation 5

0.09

0.83

0.05

0.00

Simulation 6

0.16

1.13

0.08

0.01

Simulation 7

0.16

1.62

0.09

0.01

Simulation 8

0.06

0.75

0.04

0.00

Simulation 9

0.10

1.03

0.06

0.00

Simulation 10

0.13

1.16

0.06

0.01

Convergence Threshold

Convergence 1

Convergence 2

0.20

Convergence 3

1.92

Convergence 4

0.11

0.01

P values
Convergence 1

Convergence 2

Convergence 3

Convergence 4

<0.000001

<0.000001

<0.000001

<0.000001
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Figure 5.1. Phylogeny of 36 species of wood warblers (Parulidae). Flight call similarity is
represented as a unique colour for each group of warblers sharing flight calls, with red
representing “Zeep” flight calls, dark blue representing “Downsweep” calls, green
representing “Upsweep” calls, and black representing complex calls that did not fit into
any category. Transitions in colour represent likely shifts in flight call type along each
branch based on ancestral state reconstructions under an SYM model. Pie charts at
nodes indicate posterior probabilities of transition between call states. These categories
were assigned a priori.
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Figure 5.2. Three-dimensional scatterplot of flight call principal components in Principal
components 1, Principal Component 2, and Principal component 3. This analysis shows
that there are at least three clusters of wood warbler flight calls cluster by the first three
PCs, which explain over 60% of the variation, in wood warbler flight calls. Blue
represents 12 species of warblers in the Zeep complex, Green represents 10 species in
the Up complex, and Red represents five species with Downsweep calls. Note gray
points represent species with intermediate calls, which largely overlap with the calls of
the Up complex.
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Cardellina pusilla
Cardellina canadensis
Setophaga virens
Setophaga discolor
Setophaga dominica
Setophaga coronata
Setophaga pinus
Setophaga palmarum
Setophaga caerulescens
Setophaga striata
Setophaga pensylvanica
Setophaga petechia
Setophaga fusca
Setophaga castanea
Setophaga magnolia
Setophaga americana
Setophaga cerulea
Setophaga tigrina
Setophaga ruticilla
Setophaga citrina
Geothlypis trichas
Geothlypis formosus
Geothlypis philadelphia
Oporornis agilis
Leiothlypis ruficapilla
Leiothlypis celata
Leiothlypis peregrina
Limnothlypis swainsonii
Protonotaria citrea
Mniotilta varia
Vermivora pinus
Vermivora chrysoptera
Parkesia noveboracensis
Parkesia motacilla
Helmitheros vermivorus
Seiurus aurocapilla

−2.31

5.09

Figure 5.3. Phylogeny of 36 wood warblers (Parulidae). Tip labels indicate trait values of
Principal Components of wood warbler flight calls in Principal Component 1, Principal
Component 2, Principal Component 3, respectively.
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Figure 5.4. Phenogram showing the evolution of acoustic similarity in Principal
components of wood warbler flight calls. Acoustic similarity in wood warbler flight call
similarity is reconstructed from the hypothesized ancestral state. Tips of the phenogram
are arranged to indicate similar trait values for principal component one of wood
warbler flight calls. Separate, distinct branches of the phenogram converging from
distinct evolutionary origins indicate areas of potential convergence in flight calls.
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Supplementary Materials for Chapter 5

Supplemental Methods Figure 5.1. Example Migration timing graph for Northern Parula
(Setophaga americana), indicating timing of departure for from breeding grounds, peak
Migration in five-degree latitudinal bands across North America. Each peak represents
the peak population proportion, from eBird status and trends, in each latitudinal bands.
eBird data for each of 36 wood warbler species were used to calculate timing of
migration for each species, such as the Northern Parula represented here. Northern
Parula is shown as an example, to indicate how data on migration timing was calculated
from eBird for all 36 species of warblers.
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Chapter 6: General Discussion
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Introduction
In the four data chapters of this dissertation, I explored the function and evolution of
wood warbler flight calls using novel approaches, including field-based recording and
triangulation of migrating birds using microphone arrays, lab-based acoustic analysis of
wood warbler flight calls, and comparative evolutionary analysis of the migration
patterns and evolution of wood warbler flight calls. Taken together, my research shows
that flight calls are important in maintaining flock contact among warblers, that flight
are more acoustically similar among species that share similar migratory journeys, and
that flight calls have evolved acoustic convergence calls in several species that share
similar migratory journeys. Few studies have examined the evolution, function, and use
of bird calls (as opposed to bird songs). My research highlights the importance of
studying the calls of birds to better understand avian behaviour, ecology, and evolution.
In this General Discussion, I very briefly summarize the conclusions of my four data
chapters, I summarize the implications of the data chapters for the broader field, and I
provide ideas for future directions that could extend this body of research.
Thesis summary
In this dissertation, I used a novel technique to record flight calls of migrating birds,
showing that flight calls can be triangulated with high accuracy using an eight-element
microphone array (Chapter 2). Using microphone array recordings, I studied the flocking
behaviour of migrants, showing that warblers with more acoustically similar flight calls
fly in closer proximity during migration than those with dissimilar calls (Chapter 3). I
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classified the acoustic variation of 36 species of wood warblers flight calls and compared
this to fine-scale information on their migration patterns, demonstrating that warblers
with similar migratory behaviour have acoustically similar flight calls (Chapter 4). Finally,
I employed phylogenetic analysis of migration patterns and wood warbler flight calls to
examine the evolution of wood warbler flight calls (Chapter 5). Together, these analyses
show that the evolution of wood warbler flight calls is influenced by the similarity of
birds’ migratory journeys. These results provide new information on the evolution of
wood warbler flight calls, and suggest that warblers use these calls as important
communication signals during migration.
Implications of 3-D microphone array technology
Although microphone array technology has been used to study the singing behaviour of
terrestrial and arboreal birds (Mennill and Vehrencamp 2008; Blumstein et al. 2012;
Mennill et al. 2012), it has never been used for wild flying birds (Stepanian et al. 2016).
My dissertation provides “proof of concept” for 3D microphone arrays of flying animals,
and reveals that this technology can provide insight into the behaviour of migratory
birds. While numerous studies have recorded the flight calls of migratory birds (Graber
and Cochran 1960; Evans and Mellinger 1996; Evans and Rosenberg 2000; Farnsworth
and Russell 2005), to my knowledge my research is the first to triangulate the calls of
entire flocks of wood warblers in three dimensions (Chapters 2 and 3). I demonstrate
the efficacy of a simple, relatively-low-cost pole mounted microphone array for
triangulating the calls of migratory birds, which triangulates birds with an accuracy of
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2.7 m (Chapter 2; Gayk and Mennill 2019). Importantly, acoustic recordings of the flight
calls is the only monitoring technique that provides species identification of nocturnal
migrants; data on flock composition cannot be gathered from radar, banding, or even
geolocator studies do not provide information on species composition of flocks.
Therefore microphone arrays can provide unparalleled insight into flock composition
and behaviour of migratory birds.
If microphone arrays were implemented on a wide scale throughout migration
hotspots, we would gain valuable data on the in-flight behavior and time of passage for
a large number of species. For example, widespread use of microphone arrays would
allow us to ask the following questions: are there differences in calling rates between
species, are there species-specific differences in which species flock together, and do
different species migrate at different densities or in different flock sizes? The ease of
collecting large amounts of data with a microphone array offers great potential for
automatic detection, classification, and triangulation in the future (Salamon 2017).
Although the analyses of multi-channel data are time-consuming, they require relatively
little training, and they provide insight into the dynamics of migratory bird behaviour.
Their chief limitation is that birds must be relatively close to the ground in order to
collect clear recordings that facilitate triangulation, and that the position of silent birds
cannot be calculated.
Very few prior studies have provided evidence of how warblers or other
songbirds use flight calls. The insights from my 3D microphone array recordings have
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implications for understanding the flight-calling behaviour of wood warblers in the field.
For example, Ball (1952) and Hamilton (1963) suggested that flight calls may be used to
maintain contact during migration. My research provides empirical data that
acoustically similar warblers travel in close proximity during migration in support of this
suggestion.
Implications of similarity between warbler flight calls and migrations
My research examining the migration patterns and acoustic similarity of wood
warbler flight calls provides new insight into selection pressures that may have
influenced the evolution of warbler flight calls. I investigated the idea that warblers with
similar migrations have similar flight calls—which they potentially use to increase flock
contact among flockmates during migration. I found that wood warblers that had similar
timings of vernal migrations, distances between breeding ranges, and wintering ranges
had acoustically similar flight calls (Chapter 4; Gayk et al. 2021). Past studies
(Farnsworth and Lovette 2008) have examined whether similarity in migration might
influence the evolution of acoustically similar warbler flight calls, but did not find any
relationship. I employed the latest technology to characterize warbler migration
patterns by examining fine scale data on migration patterns from millions of usersubmitted sightings from eBird (Auer et al. 2020). Large libraries of flight calls and eBird
data on migration allowed me to more directly examine whether similarity of warblers
in migration was correlated with similarity in acoustic features of flight calls. This
research allowed me to conclude that warblers with similar migration patterns have
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similar flight calls—a new insight into the function and evolution of warbler flight calls
that has implications for how flight calls are used by migratory birds.
My research demonstrates that flight calls have likely evolved in response to
selection for similar call structure by showing that the flight calls of 12 species of
unrelated warblers with highly similar calls in the Zeep complex show patterns
consistent with convergent evolution (Chapter 5). That the Zeep complex likely evolved
acoustically similar calls through convergent evolution provides the most conclusive
support for the idea that distantly related species of warblers use flight calls for flock
assembly with individuals—often of distantly related species—if these species share
similar migratory journeys. Although I have not experimentally tested the function of
flight calls, taken together my results suggest that similarity in migration influences the
convergent evolution of wood warbler flight calls.
Wood warblers likely had an origin in temperate North America as migratory
species, following which modern tropical species dispersed to these regions and lost
migration (Winger et al. 2012; 2014). If migration is ancestral to wood warblers (Winger
et al. 2012), at what time did flight calls in wood warblers evolve? Did flight calls evolve
at the same time as migration? These remain important, unanswered questions. Flight
calls are not well characterized for species that occur south of the United States, but
several short distance or altitudinal migrants (Rufous-capped Warbler, Basileuterus
rufifrons; Red-faced Warbler, Cardellina rubifrons; Painted Redstart, Myioborus pictus)
appear to have flight calls, whereas sedentary tropical species do not (Evans and O’Brien
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2002; Macaulay Library).
If flight calls are a fundamental characteristic of migratory wood warblers, these
calls likely evolved at the same time as species’ migratory routes evolved. That warblers
with similar migration patterns appear to have evolved similar calls through a process of
convergent evolution suggests that overlap in migration patterns may have driven the
evolution of convergent flight calls. Periods of glacial flux may have been particularly
important in influencing migration patterns of wood warblers (Somveille 2020). If
multiple species were driven to migrate along routes to avoid glaciated areas, this may
have increased contact among species, leading to selection for similar call structures as
unrelated species encountered each other. This scenario highlights how similar flight
calls may have evolved in wood warblers, but more work using simulations of migration
route and documenting flight calls from poorly known warblers species is necessary.
Future directions: triangulation and comparative analyses
It would be useful in future work to study large datasets of triangulated calls of wood
warblers, using the technique for triangulating warblers I have used in this dissertation
(Gayk and Mennill 2019). Examining large datasets with more species of warblers could
reveal important behavioural differences between species in how calls are used
between species. Laboratory analyses of wood warbler flight-calling behaviour suggest
that some species, such as Blackpoll Warbler (Setophaga striata) are less likely to
respond to flight calls of other species, but other species such as Magnolia Warbler
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(Setophaga magnolia) will respond to their calls (Morris et al. 2016). Understanding
whether such asymmetries in the use of flight calls exist as birds use flight calls in the
wild could yield important insight into the behavioural function of flight calls.
Future research using microphone arrays could endeavor to streamline this
technology, by using lighter-weight recorders, or higher accuracy global-positioningsystem data for synchronizing the clocks of recordings or sampling the position for the
microphone positions. Furthermore, future microphone arrays would benefit from
increasingly efficient sound baffles, to limit the influx of insect noise common during
nighttime recordings especially early in the autumnal migration. Increasing automation
of flight call detection and classification, especially if used with multichannel recordings,
will help to make 3D microphone arrays more user-friendly, time-efficient, and
applicable for migration monitoring on a broad scale.
Future studies should also look more broadly at the flight calls of migratory birds
in the orders Passeriformes and Charadriiformes. Both songbirds and shorebirds are
long distance migrants, which regularly use flight calls, yet how these species use flight
calls is still unknown. Some acoustic similarities appear to exist in the calls of Passerina
buntings in the family Cardinalidae, sparrows in the genus Zonotrichia and Melospiza
(family Passerellidae); Evans and Mellinger 1996; Evans and O’Brien 2002) and
shorebirds in the genus Calidris (Billerman et al. 2021), however, patterns of acoustic
similarity in these large groups of migratory birds and the function of their flight calls is
largely unknown.
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In this dissertation, I focused on the flight calls of 36 species of wood warblers,
yet other migratory species of wood warblers, including western North American
warblers that we omitted due to insufficient calls samples, should be included in future
analyses. It would be a fruitful avenue of future research to investigate patterns of
acoustic similarity, migration patterns, and convergent evolution broadly across groups
of migratory birds. This might yield insight on a broad scale about how the flight calls of
members of North American Emberizoidea evolved (Barker et al. 2012) for which there
is insufficient power to detect in my research. Additional research should also look at
patterns of evolution in the flight calls of Eurasian passerines to see if these species have
experienced similar selection pressures acting on calls as in North American passerines.
In Europe and Asia, studies of nocturnal flight calls are expanding, but there are further
opportunities for studying how widespread these patterns are in other groups of birds. I
predict that other groups of birds will show similar patterns, where birds with similar
timing of migration and migratory destinations will travel together in tight flocks during
migration.
Future directions: vocal learning and flight call function
Songbirds (Oscine passerines) including wood warblers represent one of a few groups of
organisms that communicate which have been shown to learn their songs from vocal
tutors (Marler 1970; Beecher and Brenowitz 2005; Catchpole and Slater 2008; Mennill et
al. 2018). Songbirds have a sensitive phase when they are receptive to memorizing
songs of vocal tutors (Marler 1970), followed by a period where songs crystalize and
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form part of a songbird’s permanent repertoire (Mennill et al. 2018). Although it is well
established that songbirds learn their songs through this social process, it is unknown
whether the calls of songbirds are learned or innate. (The exception is the “rain calls” of
some finches in the family Fringillidae, which have been shown to vary geographically,
and therefore may arise through vocal learning; von Haartman et al. 1992).
Future research into the flight calls of migratory birds should explore the idea
that these calls may also be learned. If flight calls are learned following a similar process
as songs, this would have implications for understanding the function and variation in
flight calls among individuals of differing ages and sexes (Griffiths et al. 2016; Tegeler et
al. 2018). It is unknown whether flight calls are primarily learned among songbirds that
learn vocalizations (Oscine passerines) or if flight calls are stereotyped vocalizations. If
flight calls are in fact learned, this would be an important breakthrough in
understanding why some species of migratory birds produce them and if other
migratory birds that do not have flight calls are largely silent in migration (Evans and
O’Brien 2002; Winger et al. 2019). Furthermore, if flight calls are learned, this would
provide a mechanism for the patterns I revealed in chapters 4 and 5 of this dissertation,
whereby animals would learn similar calls to other species if they have experienced
selection to sound similar to individuals that they migrate with.
Implications and significance
Since Libby (1899) witnessed a large migration of calling songbirds, scientists and birders
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alike have been puzzled as to why migratory birds utter flight calls (Farnsworth 2005).
Many researchers have studied how birds use flight calls (Ball 1952; Hamilton 1962;
Evans and O’Brien 2002), but there remains little consensus on why songbirds produce
flight calls (i.e. their function) or why there are such remarkable patterns of acoustic
variation and similarity between species (i.e. their phylogenetic similarity; Evans and
O’Brien 2002).
My research has taken several steps towards solving these mysteries, although
more direct behavioral observations will be necessary to fully understand the function
of flight calls. First, I have described a useful technique for recording and triangulating
the calls of wood warblers, which can be used for migration monitoring and
conservation studies. Second, I have documented that acoustically similar warblers
migrate in closer proximity, which, although not a test of the function of flight calls,
provides important information that similar sounding individuals travel together, and
that flight calls may be used as a signal important in flock assembly. Third, I have
demonstrated that the previously unexplained patterns of acoustic variation in wood
warbler flight calls are correlated with these birds’ migrations. Lastly, my findings that
warblers with similar migration patterns share similar flight calls has important
implications for the evolution of flight calls. The fact that warblers with similar flight
calls likely evolved these calls via convergent evolution among species with similar
migrations suggests that warblers may use flight calls as important signals to identify
and flock with similar sounding individuals following similar migratory journeys.
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Conclusion
Few studies have described instances where multiple species of animals migrating at the
same time use vocal signals to maintain contact during migration. My research
demonstrates acoustic similarity and the evolution of acoustic convergence in the calls
of 36 species of migratory wood warblers. These results have implications for migration
theory (Dingle 2007; Winger 2018) as well as signaling theory (Marler 1957; Bradbury
and Vehrencamp 1998; Catchpole and Slater 2008). By characterizing the patterns of
acoustic variation in wood warbler flight calls I also provide a new step forward in
understanding that flight calls may be used as signals migrants use to identify similar
sounding individuals that share similar migration routes. Finally, the techniques I
describe for triangulating flight calls may be of interest as migration monitoring tools of
these Neotropical migrants.
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